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The l;arroll 
NEWS 
·Austrian ex-chancellor 
addresses June grads 
Representing John Carroll University Former chancellor of Aus-
tria, Dr. Kurt von Schusch-
nigg, will address the 75th 
annual graduating clnss. A 
University Heights 18, Ohio 
Vol. XUV, No. 15 Friday, May 11, 1962 possessor of doctorates in 
--------------------- both ch·il and canon law, he 
Wanamaker wins 
Beaudry Award 
is now professor of political 
science at St. Louis Univer-
sity. 
Approximately 350 students are 
expected to receive degrees at the 
commencement ceremonies to be 
held on the Terrace of Rodman 
Hall, the evening of Monday, June John Wanumuker is this year's recipient of John Car-
roll's most coveted award, the Beaudry Man of the Year. 11, at 7:30 p.m. Dr. von Schuschnigg will be El('ctcd by the juniors and sen-
iors as lhc senior best fulfilling 
the qualities of high scholastic 
standing, loyalty to John Cnrroll, 
all Catholic principles and prac-
tices, and signal contributions, 
Wanamaker's name will be in-
scrihl'd on a new nameplate along 
with the other ")ten" since 1951. 
honored at a dinner earlier in the 
wiLh a 3.55 average. Besides being evening. The ROTC Commission-
on the Dean's List and a scholar- ing ceremony will take place in 
llhip winner his last two years, the afternoon and the annual Presi-
John is listed in "Who's Who in dent's Reception for graduates and 
American Universities and Col- their parents will take place in 
leges:• has won a German award, the Student Activities Center di-
the Commerce Club Key Award, rcctly after the Baccalaureate 
and the American Legion Military Service!' at 11 a.m. in Gesu Church. 
Award. He is a member of Alpha Dr. von Schuschnigg assumed 
Sigma Nu and has served with the control of Austrian affairs when 
SLudent Union, Iota Chi Upsilon, a Nazi uprising in 1934 resulted 
in the assassination of then Chan-
cellor Engelbert Dollfuss. 
Prior to the official start of 
World War II, the German army 
demanded unification with the 
Nazi regime. Chanchellor von 
Schitschnigg refused and the Nazis 
took over the country on ~far. 11, 
1938, with the Chancellor taken 
prisoner. This ended his turbulent 
reign. 
While being held in Austria, he 
was married by proxy to tho 
Countess Vera Fugger von Baben-
hausen with his brother Arthur 
taking his place in the ceremony. 
Voluntarily joining him when he 
was transferred to the Dachau 
concentration camp, she bore their 
only child, Elizabeth. 
He and his family were freed 
after seven years by the American 
Third Army in 1945. Dr. von 
Schuschnigg had managed to sur-
vive even though Heinrich Rimm-
ler, head of the secret police, had 
given orders for his execution. 
Having mastered the English 
language in the prison camp, be 
brought his family to America to 
The award was initiated :ltarch 
21, 1951, and was occasioned by 
the death of Robert Beaudry, a 
1950 graduate who exemplified the 
"Christian idcalll" to a great ex-
l.('nt. Beaudry wa;; going home to 
Chicago from Georgetown Univer-
sity when his chartered plane 
crashed. His family then donated 
the shrine in his memory. 
and has been an Orientation Week I -- --------------------, 
Counsellor, Election Committee u b l 
Chairman, and a Lounge lianager. on 0 .... s ass em ~ v 
Wanamaker is u business major 
Davis presides 
as Prom king 
When asked if he could single • ' 'J 
hails intelligentsia 
Reigning over the annual 
Prom, "Tonitc," tomorrow I 
evening will be Michael Davis 
and his queen, Judy Nicolny. l 
The royal couple, together 1 
with a sell-out crowd, will 
dance to the ~train~ of the 
Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra di-
rected by Lee Castle. 
Awards will be given at the annual Honors Convocation 
next Thursday, May 17, to honor the outstanding scholastic 
achievement of individual students. The convocation is spon-
sored by Alpha Sigma Nu and will be held in the Gym at 
2:05 p.m. There will also be two faculty Distinguished Serv-
ice awards presented to Dr. George E. Grauel and Dr. Edwin 
J:i'. Gilchrist. 
The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
S.J., President of the Univer-
sity, will provide the introduction, 
and the address will be given by 
the Rev. Robert F. Harvanek, S.J., 
of the West Baden College School 
of Philosophy. 
Distribution of awards will com-
mence with the presentation of 
lip H. Vogel, S.J ., director of t he 
Biology Department. Dr. R ichard 
J. Gaul, director o! the Depart-
ment of Chemistry, will present 
the American Institute of Cbem-
(Turn to Page 13, Col. 2) 
Senior Davis was elected by hie; 
fellow seniors and juniors in a:1 
election conducted by the Prom 
Commiltl•e during the selling of 
bids t>arly this w('ck. Majoring in 
English, he is very active in the 
Scabbard and Blade. His queen, 
frCim North Olmsted, Ohio, is a 
secretary with Prudential Life 
(Turn to l'age U, Col. 2) 
Thomas Ging 
Alpha Sigma Nu keys to Robert AKPsi car UXJsh 
BoyeT, Joseph Boyd, Ronald Cara-
vona, William Dick, Thomas Ging, 
John Wanamaker Paul Kantz, Thomas Kilbane, Gary 
· Previts, and Andrew Sullivan for 
ou! any o~e ins~iration, ~ohn the outstanding scholarship, loyal-
quickly ment1oned his father. Be- ty and service that they have 
fore Dad died during my senior de~oted to the school. 
year of high school at St. Fran- John Bednar William McLar-ci~; ~e Sales in T~ledo, he told ney, and Edw~rd Porubsky will 
me, You only rece1ve the bene- receive awards !or scholastic 
fit from any activity in accordance achievement in the biological sci-
(Turn to Page 1 1, Col. 5) ences, presented by the Rev. P hil-
Alpha Kappa P s i is sponsoring 
a car wash in the Milita ry Sci-
ence Parking Lot today from 11 
a.m. until the las t car is washed 
in the afte rnoon. 
The opportunity to have any 
size car washed for the Prom is 
being offered for only Sl. This 
includes a t horough cleaning 
both inside and out. 
------------------------
Primary winners wage 
campaign for positions 
Pdmary election results 
we1·e announced at last Tues-
day's Union meeting. Per-
centage-wise, the sophomore 
class led the way in \'Oting 
with 55 percent. The junior 
class followed with 44 percent 
participating and the fresh-
man cluss was low with a 
turnout of only 35 percenL 
For next year's senior class 
prt•sident, Tho'mas Ging and Jack 
:\loran survived. The vice-presl-
d••ncy will go to the unopposed 
,Joseph Yitale. Phillip Collins and 
:'\lichnel DiSanto were nominnted 
for secretary and Timothy Gaun-
tner and Thoma, LaFond will run 
for treasurer. 
~ominations for next year's 
junior class see James Bachmann 
and J. J nmes Corrigan running for 
top position, James Corsica and 
Thomas Maroney vying for vice-
president. The office of secretary 
will be decided between :Michnel 
Havrilla and William Kerner. Da-
vid Bet?. and Louis Ma~trinn seek 
the job of treasurer. 
Next yeur's sophomore class will 
choose between Maurice Beggiani 
and Richard Cermak for presi-
dent. Douglas P a 1 men t e r and 
Charles Warfield will vie for vice-
president. Seeking the office of 
secretary are William Goyette and 
Arthur Schneider. Unopposed !or 
treasurer is Fred Bamabei. 
On the inside 
Candidates and biog raphi" 
Union story 
Onio ns ~nd Harrys 
O rientation Committee 
Carroll h isfory 
PAC champio nship to urneys 
lntramuriil basoball 
IBM computor 
Page 2 
Page 3 
Page 4 
Page S 
Page 71 
Page 10 
Page 121 
Page 14 
lecture throughout the country. 
While on this tour, the late Pr o-
fessor William Bauer of St. Louis 
University arranged for a posi-
tion at the university for him. 
He wa!l appointed professor o! 
political science in 1948 and has 
been a member o! the f aculty 
Dr. von Schuschnigg 
since, teaching international law 
and diplomatic history. 
Leading a calm life as a pro-
fessor in sharp contrast with the 
stormy years of Hitler 's drive tor 
world domination, he prefers to 
remain in obscuri ty. On arrival a t 
the university in 1948, he said "I 
want to spend th e rest of my life 
in professional work ; reading , 
wri ting, and learning." 
Sophomores spurn 
standard elass rings 
Sophomore tempers flared when 
it was announced thAt only a 
standard ring form would be of-
Cered to students. A deliberate 
plan of action culminated in a 
withdrawal of the decision. 
Ronald Timpanaro circulated a 
petition and presented it to the 
Union with a motion calling for 
the administration to reverse its 
decision. After considerable hea ted 
debating, Union moderator , Dr. 
Richard Spath, revealed that the 
(Tum to Page 13, CoL 5) 
r 
John Moron 
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• • 22 survivors VIe for class positions 
Thomas Gin~r, a junior !rom Pitts-
burgh, is candidule for Sl'nior pres· 
ident. ~lajoring in Engli11h, he 
bulds a 3.5 nverage. Activilies in 
which he has participated are 
Southwell Society, tenniq team, 
and Uni\"ersity Club. For the past 
year, Gin!!' has been president of 
hi:; class. 
Jolm Moron, a junior contending 
for che presidential office of the 
semor class, holds a 2.7 average 
while participating in the French 
Club. Chairman or the Alumni Re-
lations Committee, Moran has acted 
as the secretary of the Student Un-
ion, as well as sergeant-al-arms. 
Unopposed Joseph Vitale, holding 
a 2.1 point average and majoring 
in history, is next year's junior 
vice-president. 
Vying for the po~ition or senior 
secretary are Philip ColliM and ..\ti-
chael mSanto. Both men are Eng-
lish majors rating a 2.3 and 3.0 
poinl average respectively. Orga-
nizations and positions now engag-
ing Collins' attention are ~T))TA, 
Ging's platform 
Anyone can make promises, but few carry them out. A 
past record is the best indicator of what lies in the future. 
As a member of the Class of '63, I would ask you to review 
the accomplishments that have been achieved by our class 
within the past year. 
Every social function sponsored by our class has met 
with overwhelming success-a Halloween mixer, Sunday 
afternoon socials, the class party, and, finally, the first 
place award at the annual Stunt Night program. 
Tonight, the year draws to a close with the junior 
Wyoga Lake party which promises to the grandest of them 
all. I am stressing social activity because it is one of the 
main responsibilities of a class officer. 
With the experience of this year behind me, I appeal to 
your support with the hope of bettering these accomplish-
ments and furthering the prestige which our class has en-
joyed this year. 
<ilee Club, chairmanship of activi- and the Sodality. He bas been chair- Hi:itory major-business minor 
ti~:s for the Orientation Week, 1962, rn:tn of the Religious Committee Thomas Maroney, in the race for 
and faculty editor for the l!JG2 and held a position as nn Orienta- the vice-presidency, has in the past 
Curillon. DiSanto's talents have t.ion Week counseiot. applied himself lo football, frosh 
been claimed by Carroll News, James Corsica, candidate for jun- basketball, the French Club, and 
:-:nTA, AUSA, Italian Club (former ior vice-president, has applied him- Council on World Affairs. He holds 
president), Southwell Society, Prom self in intramural sports, Univer- a 2.9 average. 
Committee, junior class secretary, sit.y Club, and the Dorm Council- :\lichael Havrilla and William 
and counseling for the Orientation one year representative, presently Kerner are contending for the posi-
Week Committee. vice-president. Majoring in mathe- tion of junior secretary. Havrilla 
Hunning in the race for sl'nior matics and minoring in physics, has been active in the Debating So-
treasuter are Timothy Gaunl'ner Corsica currently holds a 2.7 aver- ciety, Glee Club, the Charities Com-
and Thomas LaFond. Both have dis- age. (Tum to Page 9, Col. 1.) 
tinguished themselves in extra-cur- ---
ricular activities. Gauntner in foot- I M ' l ~~ 
ball, lrnck, and class treasurer 0 ... an s p a 0 rm 
freshman year, and LaFond as I 1 
XFCCS-delegate two years, region-
al o~ficer of 1\~CCS, national_ vice- A class president always has numerous responsibilities 
pre.:udent of Nf CCS, Iota Ch1 Up- h · · ' 
·ilon chairman of the Student Un- but t e semor class president has added to these another 
fon 'Pre-Registration Committee, very important and vital one-helping the class to prepare 
Orientation Week counselor two for their post-graduate endeavors. He must be willing to 
years, and Student Union del~g~te devote his time and effort to assure that everything possible 
Lwo years. BoLh men have d1sbn- t acco }' h th · • d 
guished themselves scholastically, 0 mp IS IS IS one. 
Gauntner holding a 2.7, La Fond As chairman of the Alumni Relations Committee, I am 
a 2.5. in a position to do this. During the 1961-1962 Student Union 
J ames Bachmann. sophomore session, I served as secretary and have a comprehensive in-
cnndidate for next year's junior 
president, presently holds a 3.01 sight into the workings of the senior class. Membership 
average as an accounti'ng major. on other committees has widened my background for this 
For the past two years, he has office. 
been a member of the Dorm Coun- "Class unity" among the Cleveland students and the 
cil, and recently he has been 
appointed chairman of the care- dorm students has become a trite expression. I will take 
teria Committee. positive steps to eliminate this condition. I promise you 
Also vying for the honors is J. active, capable, year-long representation in the Student Un-
Ja.mes Corrigan, an accounting ma- ion, at school functions and activities, and with the Univer-
jor holding a 2.4 point average. Cor· · d · · t ti 0 1 'II b CLASS 
rigan has applied his industry in Stty a mm1s ra on. ur c ass WI e a . I am asking 
the Glee Club, the Commerce Club,· for your support. Thank you. 
James Bachmann James Corrigan 
James Bachmann 
To be an effective class president, much 
more than talk is needed. These next points 
that I shall present will be applied to next 
years junior class if I am elected. 
First, the class must be constantly informed of 
new business that pertains to the class itself and 
to the University. Therefore, class meetings will 
be a must. 
Secondly, organization is the first slep toward 
success. Forming homecoming, social, and class 
activities committees will insure smoothness and 
effectiveness in an operation of a class event. 
Thirdly, to be a class in the true sense, activities 
must be planned to unite day and dorm students. 
Socials, mi'xers, and off-campus events will create 
this. 
These points will be carried ouL The class can 
begin by having 100 pl.'rcent participation in the 
voting next Monday and Tuesday. It's up to you 
to luke {he first step. 
Maurice Beggiani 
As sophomore president, I will initiate a 
program emphasizing class interest through 
class activities. 
Th~re will be two major off -campus social events. 
This is permitted to the classe!l by the administra-
tion. I wi~h to point out that this year we didn't 
hnv~ any :'lnd that our only social event will be a 
BA~DLESS mixer. As compared ";th th~ major 
sodals held by upperclassmen on and off campus, 
this clnss ha~ r.:ct>ived a sec:ond-rute "high school" 
sock hop. 
There will b~ class nights nl school activities. 
r'or example, ··sophomore Night" at a basketball 
gnme. Publications conceminf{ sophomore class 
news will b~ mniled to all Clevelanders and placed 
in dorm mnilbt>:-c;es. In this effort to raise class 
.spiril. class meetings " "ill h~ highly publicized. 
The sophomore clnss will sponsor socinls on cam-
pus during the fall. Through the~e activitie!l, a solid 
trensury will be formed. This i:; cert:Jinly better 
Umn thi!l year's "girl scout" c.:tnd~· sale. 
I..et's get the cla~s movi'ng through PRACTICAL 
:1cthitie::;. '"Let's Go With Big )!oe." Maurice Beggiani 
I would like to begin by congratulating 
lhe entire sophomore class for making t his 
one of the best elections in recent years. 
It is my privilege to participate further in 
these elections as a candidate for the class 
presidency. For this privilege I am Yery 
grateful. 
The fact that over three hundred sophomores 
voted in the primaries shows that the day students 
were influential in selecting the present candidates. 
This is a step in the right direction and a reply 
to those who would sum up student interest in 
class activities with the word "apathy." 
My platform stresses class unity and participa-
tion through a well organized system of committees. 
Interested students will have a chance to actively 
support the class through service on these com-
mittees. 
As the futu re junior class, we have shown the 
initiative that makes a class outstanding. With the 
proper leadership developing our proven potential, 
our goal-an active and unified class-will become 
a reality. James Corrigan 
Richa·rd Cermak 
Richard Cermak 
It seems to have been a firmly established 
tradition that frosh presidents were to be 
inactive during their terms and taboo at 
subsequent elections. This is only a natural 
result of the nature of the office and uni-
versity conditions. 
Beginning our onslaught on controversial unity, 
my administration secured the passage of a fruitful 
as~istance program with Dolan, initiated a research 
drive under a day student to establish a Cleveland 
committee, and published comprehem;ive progress 
sheets. 
Outstanding achievements were permanent or-
ganization through directives and ordinances, dr1ve 
and initiative resultinSt in a performance a few 
short points from first place in Stunt Nite, the 
boosting of our treasury to its present $235 through 
the candy sale soon to be followed by the raffle 
at our miXer tonight, and Operation IFC which 
brought us into contact with severn! nearby col-
leges. 
With all this done in a frosh year, I can "keep our 
class souring'' with experience and more university 
privilcl!'cs nex-t year. 
Friday, M ay 11, 1962 
Union puts finger 
on ring problems 
Action agam keynoted the Student l;nion meetings over 
the past two weeks. Business was brought up. discussed. 
and acted upon in an orderly and speedy manner providing 
for both interesting and informative meetings. 
A controversy was introduced 
by Ronald Timpanaro's motion 
asking the Student Union to direct 
the proper authoritie::; to t•eestnb-
lish the former policy or providing 
class rin~s with settin~s of both 
white and yellow gold and, in 
addition, the wide variety stone 
colors formerly offered. 
Timpanaro claimed that his class 
of '64 would be the first. to bo 
affected by this change in policy 
and they had had no actual voice 
in the matter when the policy was 
changed. 
Union vice president Thomas Kil-
bane, gave its report on action 
taken on the evaluation of Unron 
organizations. 
Investigated and found to be in 
a reorganization process was the 
Institute of Radio Engineers. A 
change in Union representatives 
was found necessary in order to 
comply with the Union's constitu-
tron. 
The development of the Com-
merce Club was investigated and 
found to be lacking members, vio-
lating its constitution, and almo:;t 
non-active. Its down-hill progress 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
MISS PATRICIA KUCZMARSKI, MISS PATRICIA SCHIER, on 
a secretary at Greyhound , Inc., Ursul ine sophomore from #kly-
is engaged to Pe ter Danszcza k, field is enga ged to Gene Me-
a senior accounting major. The Enroe, sociology major from 
two Clevelanders plan a wed- Newark, N.J. The couple plans 
d ing for June 16. 1 to be married in August, 1962. 
------------------
Dr. Spath. Union moderator, 
shed light on the iS!<Ue when he 
disclosed that the admini:;tration 
had no previous knowledge of any 
change in the ring. 
was attributed to a lack in inter- '"••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••• ••••• •••••••; 
est and a great lack of members. • • 
This left the only answer in 
lhe hands of the Bookstore. With 
this newly acquired information, 
the motion pas!led by a four to 
one margin. 
The representative was approach- ~ : • 
ed as to tbe problem of reorgani- : name dropp.·ng ... · .. = zation of the Commerce Club and • 
a solution was met and mutually : 
The Review Committee, under 
Organizations 
present awards 
at annual affair 
Next Wednesday evening, 
May 16, 179 students will t·e-
ceive awards at the Eighth 
Annual Awards Bunquet, to 
be held at 6:30 p.m. in the 
O'Dea Room of the Student 
Activities Center. 
agreed upon: A sustained drive 
for membership wiJJ be the club's • ~lr~. Eleanor Sta,·a is the new 
main object ne~-t semester; if ~ecretary of the Development Office 
membership and interest don't replacing Mi.,_-. Patricia Vince. ~Irs. 
pick up considerably, the Com- Stava was formerly the faculty 
merce Club will voluntarily go on secretary. 
probation. • . d" f th · Bes"de th 1 t" f . Assistant Irector o e Selsmo-
1 s e ~va _ua Ion o van?us logy laboratory, Dr. Edward 
campus orgamzat10ns, the ReVJew Walter is currently on a ten-day 
Committee hAs prepared a y~ar- trip to 'Japan. ne will be attending 
end summary of "f!mon accomphsh- conferences in Tokyo in connE"<'tion ~ents. Also. pubh~hed by the Re- with a research program sponsored 
v1e'': Comm1ttec 1s a sy!Jabus of by the Air Force Research Com-
motions passed, tabled, or defeat- miLlee. The purpose of the confer-
ed. ence i, to study the effects of 
volcanoes and earthquakes as re-
T T • •t latcd to underground nuclear cxplo-
V RIVers I y groups I sion~. 
l t .~~· • .."H r. William J. Frawley of the e ec new OJJ Jeers ~lathematics Dt>partment received 
Four awards will go to n senior, ~ ff" f h one or five pre-doctoral research 
:Michael Leonard: the Carillon Sil- • ew 0 leers or t e nex-t grants to attend the Summer lnsti-
ver Key, the Student Union spe- school :rear have recentlv tutf'. He will take a course in an-
cia! a"•ard, the NDT A award. and been ele~ted by seYen camp~s gular dependence of neutron flux 
recognition for being selected to organizations. in thin regions at the University 
Who's Who. He is also chairman of Oklahoma thts ;;ummer. 
of the junior-senior Prom this Cleveland Club e William Re«<y of Wilmette, llli-
year. Thomas McFarlane was elected 
Daniel Donahue will receive president; William O'KeefE", vice-
three awards including the Caril- president; recording secretary, Pat-
rick Kinley; membership secretary, 
lon Gold Key, Who's Who recog- .John Chandler; and t reasurer. Dnn-
nition, and a Student Union active !el Lennon. 
membership award. 
A four-year service award from Chicago Club 
Open House Sunday 
nois, won the fi1·:ot prize in the re-
cent AKPsi raffle. The victory nl!.t-
ted him $157.25. 
• Dr. llans Zash('llhau.., of the 
University of Notre Dame will nd-
dress the In-Service Institute for 
High School Teachers in room 33·1 
at 6 p.m. on Wedne~day. ~ra~ IIi 
He is speaking on behalf of th" 'Jn 
tional Science I•'oundation . 
• Dr. Louis Cusarett of the Univer· 
sity of Rochester is visiting the 
Canon Biology Department. Dr. 
Ca:;arctt is working on the atomic 
energy project. 
Page 3 
Carillon picks 
editorial staff 
Dr. Richard J. Spath, mod-
erator of the Carillon. an-
nounced the :'\taff appoint-
ment:> for the 1963 yearbook. 
Effective last Tue!'day. May 
8, Bruce LeBeda took O\•er 
Daniel F. Donahue's position 
a::; editor-in-chief with James 
Khne assisting as busines~ 
manager. 
Other editorial appointment:~ 
have also been given to juniors, 
kccpin~ with the tradition of the 
l"'nrillon that senior~ head the edi-
torial departments. 
Six remaining editors complet.. 
ing the '63 staff are Daniel Kee-
nan, st•nior editor; Bruce Noble, 
sports editor; Joseph Birch, or· 
gunizntion editor; Thomas P. Ed-
wards, university editor: Philip R 
Collin~, fnculty editor; and Allan 
Rr)nk, copy editor, 
The '63 Carillon will be heavy 
a~ u~ual on color but with a more 
~·omprehtmsive coverage on Uni-
ver~ity activities. "The 1963 staff 
"';11 rio its utmost to give to the 
student body an annual which is 
truly representative of the Uni-
,·ersity," ><t.ated editor LeBeda. 
This year's Carillon promise..-. to 
prt!sent larger and more thorou~h 
covera~te of campus li!e as well as 
u new format in which interesting 
orcunences have been catalogued 
by months. The 1962 staif has 
SJ>otlighlcd individual !acuity mem-
bers in recognition of distinguish-
ed work in their fields. 
Thts year's annual will appear 
on campus during the week of 
~tny 21, and students may pick 
th(!m up in the Student Lounge. 
the Glee Club, Who's Who recog- John Long was named president 
nition, and a Student Union officer in recent elections held for the 
award will be awarded to Thomas Chicago Club. James Joyce won the 
Fallon. Charles Cruhler will re- job of vice-president; James Cap-
ceive awards from the Band for parelli took the secr etary's pos-
four years service, the Glee Club ition, and the post of treasurer fell 
for three years service, and n Stu- into the hands of Thomas Gazdic. 
Open House will be held for 
Clevelund area high school fresh-
men, !lophomores, juniors, and sen-
ior~ and their parents on Sunday, 
May 13, f1·om 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.n; \II Catholic boy's and coed 
high schools in the nrea have been 
notified and have been invited to 
attend. 
IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND · UP 
dent Union special award. Debate Cluh 
John Kirkhope gets a four year • Robert Jablonski is the new De-
service award from the Band and bate president; the vice-presidency 
the Glee Club, and an ROTC Band wl'nt to Salvatore Falletta; Arthur 
award. John D. Smith will receive Schneider is secretary; and Felix 
the outstanding Union member Strater will be treasurer for the 
award of 1961-62, Who's Who I coming year. 
recognition, and a Student Union Glee Club 
special a~ar?.. Recent elections in the Glee Club 
The Scientific Acad.emy Bro~~e resulted in Carl Cira as the new 
Key, the Debate Society Certi£1- president, John Leonard, vice-presi-
catc of Honor, and a three-year dent; Walter Knake, secretnrv; and 
service award !rom the Band. will treasurer, Edmund Brady. · 
be awarded to Andrew Sulhvan. 1\TJ)T A 
Lawrence Turton will receive the 
L.T.S. Gold Key, Who's Who rec-
ognition, and the Student Union 
active membership awar d. 
Theodore Uritus i!'. lht' recipient 
of the Sodality award, Who's Wbo 
recognition, and the Student Union 
active member<~hip award. To 
James Wagner goes the Carroll 
News Gold Key, Who's Who recog-
nition, and the Student Union M· 
tive membership award. 
Two awards will be given to 37 
students and the others at the 
banquet will each receive one 
award. 
Peter Brandt secured the presi-
dency of NDTA recently; BE"rnard 
Oaleske is vice-president; William 
Otter was selected secretary; and 
Thomas Sweeney became treasurer. 
AUSA 
Christopher Likly was elected to 
the l:()p position; Richard Damsel 
won second position, and Hene Van 
Mulem is the new treasurer. 
Band 
James Pearson is the new presi-
dent; John Lethermnn is the new 
vice-prl'sident, and the secretary is 
John Nawarskas. 
Plans call for explaining the ad-
vantages of higher education at 
John Carroll with information of 
the cost involved for the student 
who lives at home or chooses to 
rel\ ide on campus. 
Informal tour:s of the campus, 
hi~hlighting Gra!lselli Library, will 
follow a presentation in the Audi-
torium of the Administration 
\Buildinll". Refreshmt!nts 'l.viU be 
~erved to guests and their families 
in tht> Student Activities Center 
toward the end of the afternoon. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TYPING 
THESES AND COLLEGE 
REPORTS 
General Stenographic Work 
IBM Executive Typewrllers 
Mimeographing 
Ouplimate Ma5tera 
Prompt Service - Reliable 
LYNNE SECRET A RIAL 
SERVICE 
3691 LEE RD. 
SK 1·4800 
TURN IN PACKS 
WHERE: Alumni Lou nge 
SAC Building 
WHEN: Thursday, May 17 
Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M. 
Evening 7 to 9 P.M. 
Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of funl 
&larlhoro 
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Concerted effort 
Due to the efforts of the !-~Ophomores, 
da:-;s 1·ings will he available in a variety of 
s tone colors and white or yellow gold. 
After O\ er 175 sophs united themselves 
b,\' ~igning a petition requesting the larger 
selection of rings, the bookstore manager, 
.Tvhn Tatro, condescended lo arrange for a 
Jlew contract with the ring manufacturer 
which will be effecth·e in September of 1962. 
This acLion ~en·e:-; to illustrnte what an 
organized group of ~tudents with a legiti-
mate request can accompli:o:.h. When l'ome-
thin~ like this happens as:win in the future, 
we can proudly look back and ~ee what a 
concerted effort through th(' Student Union 
r.an do. 
T HE CARROLL NEWS 
"And now we will proceed to select the win-
ners of the annual Military Science awards. 
Onions and Harrys 
Friday, May II, 1962 
Straight from the tower 
Nothing but • memories 
by Allyn Adams 
During the next week, over :350 graduating ,;eniors will 
attend their last classes at John Carroll. They are neither 
tbe first nor lhe last to do this. but they are a special 
class. Their graduation will bring the fir~t 75 years of 
Jesuit education in Cleveland to a clo1-1e. 
By next September. mHny 
of these men wiiJ be forgot-
len by those who remain. 
And in a !ew years, no onl' at 
Carroll, with the exception ol A 
few faculty members, \viii remem-
ber even the most outstanding. 
This is the way that it has bNm 
to 1111 undefeated season and PAC 
title in hili sophomore years, while 
Hay Maria set a new single game 
s<·oring recol'd of 45 points in a 
gume. 
Two other :;ports records were 
,.t•t this year. Jim "bad man" Bo-
land p:ot thrown out of the mo::<t 
games, while Phil Canepari be· 
l'antc the shortest and heaviest 
dunker on the hardwood court. 
for the past 75 
vears and will 
he for the next. 
75 vtar". Who 
can ·recall any-
one, with th<> ex 
ception of ll rc· 
lative or clost" 
f r i en d, t h a t 
Onion of the year Dry campus donees ~ ,~:ruduatcd in the 
Second place No lampooning of administration early SO's ~ 
But among 
Harry of the year The Loyola game thEomselves. tht>y 
John S heridan. gporb; publicit) 
dirt'ctor and Carroll ::\ews kibit-
/er, worked hand in hand with 
Tom Brazaith to make s ure that 
Tom a lway,., got his picture on 
the t'O' er of the basketball sched· 
ules and that he got the best 
"rite·ups in all of the press 
rei<' aS(~. 
Second place No triple cuts ot Easter Adams will ulwny11 rc· 
Shaft of the year 
Disappointment 
Surprise of the year 
Key man on campus 
Answer of the year 
The elevator member and cherish the years that 
The yearbook, if it comes oul 
Dick Martin 
. . ... • .. .. Bye Bye Birdie 
they spent at Carroll and the 
No lauderdale things that they djd. Every once 
Best Convocation 
Philosopher of the year 
Best dressed man 
Mess of the year 
Organization of the year 
Haitian Dancers 
l. Gregory Axe 
Ronald Arunno 
Most deserving mon of the year 
Confusion of the year 
Organized cheering 
Commerce Club 
Michael McHale 
Class rings 
James Lavin's duties 
Fr. Mackin 
The twist 
Question of the year 
Most infonned man 
Fad 
Second place 
Most ambitious 
Besf sport 
Second place • 
man 
Twisting at Notre Dame 
Paul Dunn 
. Hockey 
fire-dancing 
in a while, they will recall their 
fellow classmates and their accom-
plishments. 
For instance, how could the Class 
of '62 e\·er forf!:!'t their Renior class 
presioent, Mike McHale. He was a 
class officer for !our yeurs, and 
each year brou~ht out another of 
his aspects. In his junior y<•ur. hi' 
pl!>yed the roll' of the party hny 
with hi.; Playboy Bunny. 
Th£-n he turned to more :-;rholarl~· 
activities as a senior and was a 
member of Carroll's team on th<' C:J-~ 
College Bowl. He may have gi\'ell 
the WTong an--wer on nadon-wide 
television, but he certain!~· had thl' 
right answer and last laugh on 
e,·eryone with his line in Stunt 
Xight which once and for all put 
an end to the jibe" of his niti<"l'. 
M~ vote for the best all around 
Carroll )Jan goes to Ted Uritus. 
The "golden boy" excelled in sports. 
~<chola!!tic~-<, and anything else you 
<·:tn name. He is responsible f or 
organizing the Cleveland Club for 
lht· benefit of the day students at 
Carroll. 
To ,John Cl'illy 1 extend a per-
~onal note of thank:-; and I hope 
that >-omeday, in the not too dis-
tant future. his wish for an im-
pro\'ed Cn1·roll will come true. 
Beside:. the ubove, there are abo 
tho,;e who !lttllld out 11or their 
l!veryday actions in behalf of the 
gr·eater honor and glory of God and 
Cnn oil. In ths~ group are Larry 
Turton, ALe ::-.'omura, John Wana· 
maker, Pete Jakubowski and all 
the othl'r seniors. 
I C'OUld go on mentioning the 
accomplishment!< of all these men, 
but I would need more than 12 
Jl:ll:'t•s in which to do it. You know 
wha~ thev have done. and that i.; 
what co~nt,. more :han anything 
that I C"Ould e'·er say. 
On the Cleveland student 
"The man behind the :;mile," Tom 
Fallon, could never be caug-ht '' ith· 
out a ~ITin on his fare. He •·nn n 
casual llr.ion me~ting, and f'Vl'l·y-
one had a lot of fun whilf' work 
was being accompli!\hed for a bel· 
ter t;niversity. 
One month from today, they 
"'II bid adieu to CarroU as stu-
denb. But Cnrroll will not ap-
flear lo cha nge after they lea\'e. 
They will take with themselves 
nothin~ but the memories of 
th<'ir days in <"Ollege. 
J'hc JH>IIIt "' rnadl' l'aLhcr frequently, in cam-
pus ,.J,•ctiun ~ and in t•:unpuli conv<•rsations, that 
lh~· <IV<'I'<tg~ Cle,•cland ~tudenl is apathetic 
towunl l'mvl'r!<ily adivillt'~ t•xlr.c curntulat· 
and ath!(!tic. 
Timfl nftcr time, ngnin nnd agnin, canclidates 
for cht s:; offirl' nnd Studt•nl Union candidates 
plctl,r;t• thrnul<•lves to unitl' thl' dorm and day 
'tudt•nU< und to hring lhtl day :;iudent into the 
l]uiv,•rslty 111 n rnun• inll•ns ified manner. 
:\o un, cxpt•t•ts grl'nt Stt'P" t(l bt• taken over-
night as 1\ 3olution to the problem, but we 
mu::;t l':-.pcd small stt•ps. steps taken in the 
rt•nlrn of prolmbility, to be taken and a start 
toward 11 solution to the prohll'm mu,.t be 
undt•rtnkcn. 
1-'irst, let 11 b<• known that the nt"W officers 
of tht• Cle\'Piand Club han· pletlg~d themselves 
to work with the t h rion l<>wnrd a solution to 
the prolllc>m. 'l'h<'lr fu s l prnj eet, l;ntnll but 
'~ ort.hwhile, is plu\'ing «ign~ around campos 
urging Clt'\t!lnnd studt'nt!; to vott• tn the up-
roming dn!'s cl,•ction~. 
The Cleveland \.lub will nhio ::;p11nsor uctivi-
tie' durfng the coming year desi1wcd. with 
lht- cooperatilln of thhr mhninistmtion. to make 
tht> Clcvt'land !'tudcnt un inte,grnl part of 
campus life. 
~l·t·ondly, the JWW All-Campus Rally Com. 
mitlt•c will make a Npcc:ial effort to intere!'lt 
tlw Clevelund stttdt•nt 111 till' nthlcti<· ncti\•itie:; 
of oul' University. Tht> pn•sidt•nt of lhc Cleve· 
land Club will sen•t• on this rommittee, and the 
Union and the Clt•vdand Club will work to· 
gcther to increase Cleveland participation in 
athletics. 
Thirdly, this Union admimstrnlion is backing 
the propost>d plan fot un ndiviti(•S period 
whi<:h would ~nnblc Cleveland studenb lo at· 
tl'nd orj:"aniuttionul mcetingll throughout Lhe 
day. The situation. as it stnnds, makes it 
pructieally imposl;lible Ior thl student who 
lin•s far away to participate. 
Fourthly, a concert.<'d effort will h<• made 
to show the Clevelund freshmen their respon-
::<ibility towards the University. This will be 
ion£< during Orit•ntation \Vcek. Also. a solution 
will be presented to include the Cleveland 
freshmen mor<> in Hello \\.'N·k. 
Last, but not l,·ust, the Stud!•nt Union en-
C<IUTages nil class of!icl'rll winning in n<>xt 
week's election~ to pledge them:;<>lws to bc~in 
in the solution of the problem. 
l!IHnrately. though, the attainment of greater 
unity within the ,..tudcnt body rests with the 
Student Union, and rl'cogni;dng thnt the prob-
ll'm h :;olvable. we will tnovt• fonvnnl in e\'erv 
way to chan~e the term duy hop from a ten~ 
synonymous with apathy tu a te1·m equivalent 
to lt>ader::>hip. 
Tht> Cleveland stu(l('nt$ thl!m!:>clvt•:-; recog. 
nize the problt•m. and with the aid of the Stu. 
dent Union (60 per cent of whom nrc Cleveland 
students) will, in the HHi2·G3 ~chool year. pre-
sent the: prosrram 1.0 solve th!• problem. 
f'l·esicit•nt of tht Student Union 
Churlcli Salcn• 
Another familiar fure at l'V<>t·y 
Union meeting wag that of the "old 
philosopher" himself, Gr<'g Axe. 
Greg always had something to :;ay 
about every motion. In f~tcl, hl', 
sometimes defended both sides with 
equal vigor. 
Then there is my pn'<I«<'MWr. 
Jim Wagner. To him I am par· 
ticularly indl'bt ed for ('\ erythi1lg 
I knO\\ with r t>gnrds to r>ultin~ 
out a nl'wl;paper. In fact. for two 
) ears. everyonE' at Carroll dt>· 
pended on Jim to let them in on 
what was going on around cRm-
PUS. 
T·wo small me who l'pok~ ~of:l~· 
but carried big stick,;; :ue Oan l>on-
r.buc and )like l~'onard. The <·andi-
date~ that Dan nominated for of-
fice never seemed to ''rin. 
But his and Tiger's work b not 
quite finished. The yearbooks will 
be here in a few davs and the Prom 
";Jt be over tomor~ow night. Then 
they can proudly review their past 
accomplishments. 
John Smith. "Union m~.n of the 
year," deserve:, all th~t honor~ bl'-
stowed on him. He put in many 
lon~r hours on the orientation of 
freshman and proved thut it could 
he done in cone short ,.,.e,•k. 
Top notch athletes wtll also l>e 
among the diamond jubilee gradu-
ates. Jerry O')lalley led the Streaks 
However, behind them will rl'-
nwin the belte1· Carroll that they 
h11v~ worked for l\nd which they 
lt>avt> to us, the underclassmen, to 
imprO\'<' even more before we de-
pan. 
tP .u6/icitlj 
To the Editor: 
As n nll•mbcr of >he John Carroll 
Band, I would like to inquire 
whether or not the Public Relations 
Department at the Uni'l'ersity does 
or do~=- not sit on its collective 
hancls whenever the Band or Glee 
Club needs publicity. If I remem-
ut.'r corn•ctly. there was much drum 
thumpin~ for both the LTS "The 
Vi:<it" and the U Club's Brubeck 
t•onccrt. I don't begrudge this pub-
liritr to Pithe•· LTS or the U Club 
- but when· wa,; the information 
nbout th~: B~nd·Glee Club ''Open-
ing ~lo!ht Concert'' last weekend? 
P('oph· cnn't come 1.0 an event if 
thl'Y don't kno\\ It's taking place. 
Sincerely, 
C. A. Colombi, Jr., 
JCU Band 
OUTG OING SENIO R CLASS O FFICERS outl ine strategy for making 
tonigh t 's senior clamchowder stomp a night to remember. ( l e ft 
to righ t) Charles Fitzgerald , Michael Evans, Michae l McHale, 
a nd Michael leonard. 
Senior class bows out 
after 4 even;tf ul years 
By MICHAEL DiSANTO 
Back in 1968 when as cherub-like f1·e::;hmen, the class 
of '62, passed through the portals of John Carroll Univer-
sity for the fixst time, the mortar on the new Gym was 
barely dry, the old cafeteria was creating mild cases. of 
claustrophobia, the Student Activity Center was a blueprm~, 
GrasseUi Library wasn't even a dream, and much to thetr 
chagrin, there was no swimming pool. 
In about ten years fron1 now ~otable, too, for the class a;-
at a smoky alumni reunion, some chives is that the football cap~m 
of the neophyte businessmen will stood with the elite in Alpha Sl?-
recall their final flin~r at Carroll ma Nu, the basketball captam 
as the banner year thal ente1·ed doubled as sports editor. for the 
with a bang but did not exi't with Carroll News, and a L1ttle All-
a whimper. American eager had grades that 
A few might reminisce that matched with those of a Rhodes 
their president, Mike "Big Red" scholar. 
McHale initiated the exodus from While they have their propor-
the Slovenian Home soirees to the tionate share of five year men, 
more pleasant surroundings of the there are also scholarly giants 
Sommet-set. among Lhe prospective graduates. 
This was the year that they Witness the College Bowl aggre-
diverted their energies from snip- gate with three out of four men 
ing a t the Student Union and Car- earning theh· degrees in J un(\) . 
r oll News over bunnies on posters No more t·epresentative of the 
to copping the trophy for the best seniors are the class officers. Hav-
float in the Homecoming parade ing served as nee -p~:esident under 
with an entry entitled ''Mayflower three different presidents, Ter-
Comes to Carroll." renee Gallagher, Thomas Fallon, 
Others will remember that a and William SanHamel, McHale 
dictum f r om an office m the emerged as the leader for the 
tower proclaiming dry dances did final year. A history major hailing 
not mean b1·ing an umbrella be- from Cleveland, Mike plans to go 
cause it might rain. Some 80 odd on to law school witb a three 
students of military endeavors year stint in the Marine Corps 
might chuckle with the memory in the offing. 
that old airborne officers never Filling the post of vice presi-
fade away, they just become track dent was Mike Evans, a soft 
stars. spoken English major who also 
The accomplishments of the calls Cleveland his hometown. 
class are as many and varied as Come September, Mike will glide 
there a1·e individuals. History will down the white aisle with Miss 
record 1962 as the interim in which Margaret O'Byrne, Carroll's 1961 
Carroll scuttled Harvard in de- Homecoming queen. 
bating, Irightetted Loyola in bas- In his first try for office, Mi-
ketball, and lost to Western Re- chael Leonard, whose list of ac-
serve in football by holdi'ng them ti'vities at Carroll reads like a 
to a minus five yards rushing. police record as long as an arm, 
Debaters finish 
season of wins 
Capping off a successful year of 
competition, the J ohn Carroll De-
bate Team \\'as recent ly a'l\'arded 
the first }Jlace trophy in the Great-
er Cleveland Forensic Association 
Tournament. 
Competing with teams from 15 
colleges in the tri-state area of 
New York, Ohio, and Michigan, 
John Carroll scored highest in 
cumulative totals for the past 
school year. This is a unique 
achievement for the J ohn Carroll 
squad, fot· it is the second time this 
year that the debaters have won 
top honors in a local-sponsor·ed de-
bate circuit. 
captured the secretary's seat. As 
Prom Committee chairman, Mike 
has been hopping since autumn 
it·oning out details for tomorrow 
night's gala affair. 
Cha1·les Fitzgerald took his first 
stride towards becoming a world 
renowned filtancler when he won 
the right to control the senior 
purse strings as treasurer. New 
York City, among other places, is 
the home of the history major who 
has been head football manager 
for two seasons. 
Earlier this year. they won firsl 
place in the N~rtheust Ohio Debate Trauel Ser<.ice, Tnc. 
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Cira and Klepac mastermind 
orientation of incoming frosh 
Completing a semester of 
organization and initial plan-
ning, the Orientation Week 
Committee to o k concrete 
steps toward final, compre-
hensive preparations with a 
meeting on Thursday, May 3. 
Potential student counselors 
heard talks from administra-
tion heads and an outline of 
the program by commitee 
::hairman Carl Cit·a. 
James Lavin, director of student 
personnel services. commended the 
committee on their actions thus 
far: and recalling his own experi-
ence:s as a new person on campu:s 
last September, he stated, ''1 no-
ticed a real spirit. oi friendliness 
and enjoyment on the part of tbe 
counselon1 as they pursued their 
jobs. 
Su ccessful f<>rm ula 
The dean of men, Morgau Lavin, 
discussed the spirit needed for the 
week and encouraged conti'nued 
interest. in aU the activities. John 
Smith, chairman of last year's 
successful orientation, present~d 
many of the problems that would 
face all connected with the pro-
gram. 
Chairman Cit·a stated that there 
would not be any radical changes 
in the coming program. "We work-
--under the cobwebs:---------------
Sheridan's 
last ride 
by john sheridan 
I didn't want to write this column. Fo1· two reasons. 
Number one-I figured to run true to form and fill it 
with that sentimental drivel which characterizes most "last 
efforts." Bui sometimes you just have to fill a hole in the 
page. 
And that bt·ings us to reason 
number two. Being the lasl time 
the little man in the big hat ap-
P e a r s i n this 
paper, I antici-
pated the title: 
"Sheridan's Last 
Ride." Now, 
how c o r n y can 
you get? 
After putting the paper t.o bed at 
5 a.m. and getting home in broad 
daylight. 
I'll miss climbing those four 
!lights of stairs to the News Room, 
only to discover that by the time 
I make it, I'm too bushed to do 
anything. And ducking failing plas-
ter each time the lower bells sound And think of 
t h e embarrass-
ment if, by some 
fluke happen-
stance, my plans 
for August 
l out. 
graduation fall Sherid~n 
through. How would l explam my 
presence around here next fall after 
1'11 miss having people point me 
out on the quad and walk the other 
way, ''Don't say anything; he'll 
p1·int it!" 
!\lost of all, I ' ll miss the tittle 
fella under the cobwebs. At last it 
having bowed out officially with can be told: he's the one who 
such a column? does a ll my thinking for me. 
But not being one to scare Hired him for the duration. Lord 
easily: J decided to go ah~d with know!; I'd never have come this 
it. 1 had thought of t.reatmg lhe close to graduation without him. 
suhject: "How T bluffed my way If I miss anything else, I might 
through college," but. furth~r con- as well sign up for another hitch. 
sidera tion re,•ealed the unpru-
dence of such a move at the 
present tjme. 
Call this: ''Things I'll miss 
about the Car roll !liews." 
FREE 
18 Holes at its Finest 
ed out an excellent pattern last 
year and now have a basic skele-
ton to work with. The actions and 
perforntanl·e of the present fresh-
men can attest to the success of 
the formula." 
To facilitate the many opera-
tions, Cira and co-chairman Rob-
ert Klepac will work through three 
sub-comm\ttec!l. Durinf(' the sum-
mer, the main committee members 
remaining on the university cam-
pus will meet each week t<> take 
care of the numerous details. 
Opening day plans 
Under co-<'hai:rman Jerry On-
dash and Paul Dunn. the student 
counseling and test ing sub-com-
mittee will set up the fro!<h sched-
ules for the week. Student aud 
faculty counseling, speech nnd 
hearin~ tests, physicnb. and MS 
fittings will all be worked into 
the schedules. Because of the great 
deal of trouble last year, seniors 
Larry Turton und Peter Jakubow. 
ski are trying lo streamline oper-
ations. 
Opening day plans are under 
the di'rection of the activities sub-
committee under chairman Phillip 
Collins and co-chairman Frank 
Hillenbrand. The committee will 
anange tours for parents and 
transportation for off-cnmJlUS stu-
dents during the first day. During 
the week, it will an•ange t.he fresll-
man stag and the u:;ual three 
meetings of dorm, day, and off-
campus students. The freshman 
picnic and the arrangements for 
the Yankees-Indians balJeball game 
are also part of their dulies. 
Athletic subcommi tt ee 
AppoinLment of an athletic sub-
committee bas been seriously con-
sidered. In the past, such commit-
tees have managed the Gym and 
arranged for an ample SUl)ply of 
~quipment for athletic contests. 
Pointing out that at this time 
last year only 48 hl\d applied for 
counseling, Cira labels the turnout 
oC 100 students this year as a 
terrific improvement. Within the 
next week, a list of applicants 
chosen for the coun:~eling will be 
made known. 
Complimenting last year's com-
mittee on i:ts widely acclaimed per-
formance, Cira added, "With an 
assist from the counselors and a 
break in the weather, we can 
transfotm enthusiasm, response, 
and interest into another great 
freshman class." 
MINIATURE GOLF 
I'll miss searching the five cor-
ners of the quadrangle on Wednes-
day night, trying to hustle up a 
photographer to take those last 
minute sports -photos. And, of 
course, the anguish oi later discov-
ering he forgot to bring film. 
Most challenging and exciting 
Miniature Golf you have 
ever played 
I'll miss those mornings after. 
Worldwide 
WATER HOLES . . . SAND TRAPS 
Shoot into an Alligator's Mouth 
• • •••• • •• • • ._ •••••••••••• • •••• ._ •••• • ••••••••• • ••••••• • • ••••••••••••• 11 • • • • ••••••• .--• ••• , 
FREE COUPON TRAVEL Conference lournament held at Ak- David E. Weitz, Pres. 
· t ·b l Wilen pr~nnted after ploying tho course, will entitle the b,..,., to o "" 
ron. Graduating semors con rl U- lOll Huron Rd. Cli l-7058 ti<lcet for one"" g•me that <;an be played any time during the 19&2 ••••o ... 
ing towards this impressive record BROADWAY.I.£E MINIATURE COUNTRY CLUB 
were Jerry B. Murray, president, 13901 Cedar Rd. ER 1-4600 16460 Broadway, at Loo Road 
Thomas L. Vince, vice-president, •L~~;rr;;;o';;.' ==============--;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;o;:;:;;:;;;;==--;tt 
and Da niel E . Shaughnes~y. ~======~~=====--~=====--~=====~' ~ 
I 
I 
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SOMMER EMPLOYMENT 
International Firm to engage 30 students to 
assist manager in new products division making 
outside interviews. Must be personable with 
pleasant speaking voice. 
Over and above weekly paycheck there will 
be opportunities to compete with students on 
local level for : 
1 ) $2000 Cash Scholarship 
2) Additional $1 000 cash schol-
arship awarded weekly 
3) One of the many iet plane 
trips around the world 
4) One of the Austin-Healy 
sports cars 
WIN ONE OR ALL 
Apply Suite 1 003, 
1010 Euclid Bldg., Euclid Ave. 
9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
We guarantee $J 00 per week if qualified 
PLEASE DO NOT APPLY UNTIL 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT 
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Carroll's 75-year history 
By PETER BRANDT 
and AL RUTLEDGE 
Seventy-five years of prog-
ress have fashioned t he his-
tory of John Carroll Univer-
sity. From a temporary frame 
frame building on West 30th 
Street and Carroll Avenue, 
St. Ignatius gradually devel-
oped into t.he multi-million 
dollar University we now en-
joy. 
In commemoration of the 
closing of t his 75th anniver-
sary year, t he News takes 
this opportunity to present a 
thumbnail sketch of the his-
tory of John Carroll. 
1886 
On the 6th of September, 1886, 
St. Ignatius College was opened 
for the reception o! day students. 
The curriculum was limited to 16 
courses, each of which was in-
corporated into either the Classical 
Course or the Commercial Course. 
The former required six years of 
study and the latter was of only 
three years duration. The faculty 
was comprised of four Jesuits and 
the total campus enrollment was 
a modest 76 students. The yearly 
tuition amounted to $40 " ... pay-
able strictly in advance." This ad-
ministration was responsible for 
initiating the present day policy 
of a compulsory Annual Retreat; 
however, unlike their successors, 
Ignatius students were subjected 
to compulsory daily Mass. 
1887 
During this academic year, the 
faculty was increased to six mem-
bers and vocal mU!IiC wa.~ added to 
the curriculum. The student cata-
to the public and the enrollment 
climbed to 124 students. Rev. Henry 
Knappmeyer, S.J ., became the new 
President; and during his regime, 
t he steady progress continued 
which demanded the addition of 
still another wing onto the building. 
1889 
The format of the Ignatius Pros-
pectus was r ewritten to emphasize 
the importance of the Classical 
Course o v e r the -commercial 
Course which was comparable to 
a present-day business course in 
high school. The tuition remained 
unchanged, but diplomas were re-
tailed at $5 apiece. Weekly reports 
were sent home and required par-
ental s ignatures. Classes were 
scheduled from 8 :30 until noon, 
1:15 until 3 :30 p.m. 
1890 
On Dec. 29, 1890, the secretary 
of state incorporated the College 
with the power to confer academic 
degrees. A Debating Society and a 
Literary Society were organized. 
1891 
A Sodality of the Immaculate 
Conception was founded on Feb. 
2, 1891. Fifteen diplomas were dis-
tributed at commencement exer-
cises. 
1892 
The Prospectus s tated that the 
applicant to the preparatory class, 
" ... must be able to read, write, 
and spell creditably, and in a rith-
metic know the four operations 
with whole numbers." College din-
ners no longer were quoted at 20 
cents, but were now lis ted as a 
"moderate charge." 
1893 
The catalog stated that ". . . 
respectable boarding houses can 
be recommended by the college 
In 1935, JCU was move d from this building, the old St. 
Ignatius . .. 
log listed a total of 90 scholars. 
Drama and music were integral 
par ts of all campus activities, es-
pecially the first commencement 
exercises held on June 27, 1887. 
1888 
In September of 1888, the ad-
ministration opened a new ·wing 
authorities t o students f rom the 
country;" thus, the beginning of 
the "off-campus" student segment. 
1894 
Enrollment climbed this academic 
year to 224 students who were di-
rected by a :faculty of 17 membPr!. 
Concerning the academic routine, 
chemistry and philosophy were 
listed as mandatory courses. 
1895 
An annual O'Callaghan Scholar-
ship was instituted to provide for 
the education of two needy boys 
studying for the priesthood ; this 
was the first scholarship donated 
to the College. A Meteorological 
Observatory was opened to serv-
ice the College as well as the com-
munity. 
1896 
Fr. Godfrey Schulte, S.J., as-
sumed the presidential duties of 
the College. The faculty sported 
20 members and the student body 
totaled 194 scholars. 
1897 
The faculty and enrollment drop-
ped to 18 and 190 members, res-
pectively. 
1898 
Besides the aforementioned skills 
of a preparatory class aspirant, 
the Prospectus states that he must 
also know the working of " 
common fractions." 
1899 
The College Orchestra was in-
vited to play at several civic func-
tions and was received enthusias-
tically. 
1900 
The i irst graduating class of the 
new century was comprised of ten 
students in a class of 212. 
1901 
T he Meteorological Observatory 
added a lightning recorder to its 
facilities. 
1902 
Under th& presidency of Fr. 
John Zalim, S.J., the curriculum 
was divided into an Academic De-
partment (high school) and a Col-
legiate Department comparable to 
our present day system of educa-
tion. 
1903 
This year marked the beginning 
of the Alumni Association of St. 
Ignatius College. Specific reference 
was made to a student Library and 
an Athletic Association. The Li-
brary housed 1600 volumes and was 
accessible only twice a week. The 
Gym was a spacious 84 feet by 
24 feet. 
1904 
Admission to the College was, 
in many situations, a case of 
''politics" for regulations stated 
that anyone who isn't " ... person-
ally acquainted with a member of 
the faculty . . ." must submit to 
an entrance examination and have 
veri!ication that he is of good 
moral character. Any grade under 
65 percent was considered unsatis-
factory, and no premiums were dis-
tributed to anyone with less than 
a 91 percent accumulative average. 
1905 
Academic Class admission re-
quirements were made more strin-
gent; admission now required suc-
cessful completion of primary 
school. Unlike today, our predeces-
sors luld their quarterly exam 
grades posted in the Auditorium-
the humiliation of it all! 
1906 
Under a new policy, transfer stu-
dents were now formally accepted 
in the College; in addition, a high 
school education was now required 
ifor admission to the freshman 
class. The attendance policy was 
revamped to state that absences 
amounting to two weeks, ten class 
dnys, in one term automatically 
prevented a student f rom advancing 
to the fall <class. A seismograph 
was added to the Observatory fa-
cilities. 
1907 
A 26-man track team was started 
and the catalog stated that " ... 
they did fairly well in their dual 
meets . . ." To be a member of 
an athletic team required an 80 
percent average in three of four 
principal subjects. 
1908 
Because of the entrance explo-
sion of high school students, Ig-
natius added Loyola High School 
to its educational system. Inter-
class soccer football became popu-
..;.~ 
.. 
f..:..m n •.I I 
the U. S. Government to secure 
both officers and technical experts 
for the Army and Navy, the Stu-
dents' Army Training Corps wM 
inaugurated at Ignatius on Oct. 
1, 1918; it was disbanded on Dec. 
16, 1918, becau~e of the signing 
of the armistice and the immediate 
prospect of peace. 
1919 
The new average system sported 
a lenient 60 percent as constituting 
... to the East Side a nd the new buildings, shown here under 
construction. 
lar and athletic participation now 
required a somewhat lenient 76 per-
cent average-recruiting problems. 
1909 
With the addition of Loyola High 
School, combined enrollment total-
ed 341 students. 
1910 
An entrance fee of $6 was now 
listed in the "Rates" section of 
the catalog. The Newman Literary 
Society was founded and combined 
enrollment dropped to 292 students. 
1911 
The academic year was now 
divided into two semesters. First 
bonors were awarded to students 
with averages falling between 90 
and 100 percent; second honors 
went to those students with aver-
ages between 86 and 89 percent. 
Tuition was increased to $60. 
1912 
Tuition was increased to $60. 
1913 
Juniors and seniors-designated 
Philosophy 1st Term and Philoso-
phy 2nd Term-were required to 
take 13 hours of philosophy per 
academic year. A new Gym was 
erected, combining 6,!00 sq. ft. of 
floor space with novelties-such as 
showers and lockers. 
1914 
Combined enrollment advanced to 
465 students. 
1915 
"Lumina," the college magazine, 
was founded in October, 1915. The 
aim of the publication was to give 
the students an outlot for their 
literary talents; to foster interest 
in writing; and, at the same time, 
to bring to the notice of the pub-
lic the event!! that were taking 
place at the College. 
1916 
The philosophy requirement was 
reduced to a less demanding five 
hours per week for juniors and 
eight hours for seniors. New or-
ganizations included the Lecture 
Club and the Scientific Academy. 
1917 
The administration 
the weekly report in 
semester report. 
1918 
l!Uspended 
!avor of a 
In accordance with the wishes of 
failure in a subject. To properly 
promote and coordinate campus 
organizations, the student body met 
in the falJ of 1919 and formed lt-
.se!t into a general association 
known as the College Union. Also, 
in t.he fall of 1919, The lgnation, 
bi-weekly newspaper, was founded. 
The paper was run in conjunction 
with the course in journalism and 
embodied a news section and a 
literary and scientific section. The 
triple-cut policy was introduced. 
1920 
A transition from adolescense to 
maturity was experienced by Ig-
natius College. Through the early 
;;truggle, the school acquired polish 
and organization which had now 
resulted in an operation propor-
tionally comparable to that of Car-
roll's. With growth comes addition-
al fees and Ignatius fell into the 
cycle; a college education became 
nn expensive undertaking even in 
the early 20's. 
1921 
The College tuition was increased 
to $125 per academic year. The 
Krading system was rewritten and 
resembled the system now employ-
ed by our administration. Athletic 
teams flourished and the "smoker" 
1 epr~sented the nltin1ate in social 
gatherings. The "Saints" were es-
pecially successful in b3seba11 and 
boxing competition. Big event:~ or 
the year were the raffling off of 
l Hl22 Ford sedan and the "1'' 
Prom. 
1922 
'T'he football season's feature 
battle with Xavier was a 19-19 tie. 
Athletic events enjoyed .;uch popu-
larity that they were recorded 
throughout the lgnation -- front 
pflge, cdit(lrial page, even on the 
~porta page. 
1923 
St. Ignatius College evolved into 
The Cleveland University. a n.sme 
short-lived because o! certain dif-
ficulties. On Sept. 13. 1923, the 
nam(• was again changed to John 
Carroll University. Authoritie~ 
purchased 46 acres of land and 
bl'gan to plan the physical layout 
of the future site. A three milliou 
dollar d rive followed with the help 
of over 10,000 campaign worke11t 
in Greater Clevelnnd. 
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Diamond jubilee comes to an end 
1924 
Tuition climbed to $160 doUars. 
1925 
The Ignation changed its name 
to the Carroll News; Summer 
School was originated. 
1926 
The French Club was .founded. 
1927 
Faculty biographies were now in-
cluded in the College catalog. 
1928 
The Philosopher's Club and the 
Spanish Club were founded. 
1929 
Carroll gridders, despite the side-
line demonstrations of some inebri-
ated, pink-pantied male enthusiasts, 
went on to a success!ul season. 
1930 
Enrollment reached a new peak 
of 431 students. Jack T. Hearns, 
bearing a full crop of black hair, 
started the first Carroll marching 
band. 
1931 
On Tuesday, Apr. 7, 1931, the 
first shovel full of ground for the 
WORKERS construct Pacelli Hall 
in 1951. 
new John Carroll University was 
turned by Rt. Rev. J o a e p h 
Schrembs, bishop of Cleveland. Un-
fortunately, work on the buildings 
was halted later in the year because 
of the depression. 
1932 
The Carroll News sponsored the 
First Annual Horseshoe Pitching 
Tournament. &osevelt, described 
as "our depression saviour" won 
the Straw Vote elections for Pres-
ident. A "series of educational lec-
tures for the unemployed of Cleve-
land" was begun. 
1933 
Two deaths marred the festivi-
ties for bhis year. Fr. F. L. Oden-
bach, priest-scientist who imported 
the first seismograph in the early 
1900's, passed away in early spring. 
In the !all, Jack Cicuto, junior 
gridiron punting, passing, and run-
ning star died in mid-season o! a 
mysterious ailment. 
1934 
The largest graduating class yet, 
112. The Little Theatre Society 
presented "Your Uncle Dudley" and 
was a huge success. 
1935 
After a prolonged drive "to fin-
ish .TCU in '35," the big move 
from the West Side was finally 
made after the buildings ~;at un-
finished for four years. 
1936 
Carroll News editorials centered 
on that ageless topic, the lack of 
school spirit on campus. The Gold-
en Jubilee Prom featured "Emil 
Velazio, his pipe organ, and twelve 
musicians." 
1937 
John Curroll University had four 
Presidents during these twelve 
months. Fr. Rodman retired and 
was replaced by Ft·. Magee who 
was made a provincial uf lhe Jes-
uits. His temporary replacement 
was Fr. Pickel, and in December, 
Fr. Horne was appointed President. 
1938 
The :first Carillon was published 
after a long hassle with the admin-
istration. The .football team's Ed-
die Ar::~enault was a real scoring 
threat, and was named "Ohio's Out-
standing Football Player." 
1939 
Carroll News headlines were: 
"Prom Committee signs national-
lillY famous maestro George Hall 
and Dolly Dawn, featuring Dawn 
Patrol to play for 19th Annual 
Carroll Promenade." Alpha Sigma 
Nu was introduced this year. No 
funds ... no Carillon. 
1940 
Glee Club presented the 50th an-
nual Carroll Concert at Severance 
Hall. The Jesuits celebrated their 
400th anniversary. Familiar names 
on the faculty were: Fr. Teply, Fr. 
Lemay, Dr. Fabien, Mr. Gavin, Mr. 
Mittinger, Dr. Grauel, and others. 
1941 
Starting with 194 in their fresh-
man class. only 65 seniors were 
graduated. The war and Civil De-
fense training made their mark 
on Carroll. Pearl Harbor! 
1942 
Fairmount Center and Campus 
Drugs were opened. Students saw 
a lot of Blood and Bond drives. J. 
Halloran was the first Carroll 
alumnus killed in the war. 
1943 
Athletics and Carillon were sus-
pended for "the duration." The 
draft bit Carroll hard. U n ion 
president !Mitchell Shaker w a s 
drafted two months before gradu-
ation. Carroll was selected as a 
site for the V-12 Navy College 
Training P rogram. 
1944 
The student body, almost all Na-
vy cadets, was saddened when the 
Physical Fitness Department an-
nounced, "The obstacle course will 
be toughened.'' S.S. Halloran was 
christened. 
1945 
The war ended and the Navy left. 
It was time for regrouping and re-
organizing. Carroll men killed or 
missing in action numbered 66. 
1946 
The Carroll News was changed 
back to a bi-weekly. During the 
war, it was a monthly maga~ine. 
Football returned and things got 
back to normal. Of an enrollment 
of 599, four-fifths were veterans. 
Vote and was favored to win the 
nomination and beat Truman for 
the presidency. The senior class 
elections resulted in a tie and co-
presidents. The Streaks beat Can-
isius, 14-13, in the Great Lakes 
Bowl before 18,000 at the Stadium. 
1949 
Vaughn Monroe's traveling show 
stopped at Carroll bringing such 
stars as the 4 Moon Maids and 
Ziggy Talent. The seniors won 
Stunt Night with a skit called, 
"Kiss the Blood o!f l\iy Handbook." 
1950 
Class of '50 listened to Brig. 
Gen. David Sarnoff; and the next 
fall, compulsory ROTC was intro-
duced. The Streaks beat Syracuse, 
a national power, 21-16, thanks to 
Carl Tasse!f. 
1951 
The Blessed Mother Shrine was 
dedicated to Robert Beaudry, 1950 
graduate and Man of the Year who 
was killed in an airplane crash. 
Herb Eisele coached the Blue 
Streaks to another winning season. 
1952 
Pacelli Hall was dedicated. It 
was the ninth building on campus. 
LTS presented "The Show Off." 
Commenting on the basketball sea-
son, the Carillon stated, "although 
their record was 11-14, the Streaks 
were a thorn in the side to several 
top-flight opponents." 
1953 
Dayton's football coach resigned 
when the Flyers lost to the 
Streaks, 19-13. An attempted rob-
bery of the Comptroller's office 
was foiled, and the Italian Club 
recruited 160 new members. 
1954 
A March snow storm closed the 
school :for four days. A $2.6 mil-
lion fund raising campaign was 
started. In basketball, these were 
laws, and Carlos &mulo, Philip· 
pine ambassador and former UN 
President. Harry Gauzman, a fic-
titious character, was active on 
campus. He registered f o r 26 
credit hours, and it Look the ROTC 
THE BEAUDRY SHRINE was 
dedicated in 1950. 
department five weekll to Jearn 
he didn't exist. 
1958 
Woody Herman and his Third 
Herd serenaded at the 8th Military 
Ball. The Sundowner was starU>d, 
as was the University Series. That 
year's stars included Sir John Gicl-
gud, Richard Dyer-Bennet, and Og-
den Nash. 
1959 
Fr. Murphy, dean of men for 26 
years, pas~ed away. The SAC 
Building was opened. The best 
football team and the only perfect 
season in the school's history spark-
ed SJiirits. The freshmen stu.f!ed 
16 men into nn Ad Building tele-
phone booth. 
1960 
Indian Kallash Bagaria was 
clect..E'd Union president by a vote 
of 605-502. Becnuse Hell Week was 
1h·opped, 11ophomores buried tradi-
tion in a black cardboard coffin. 
1961 
Grusclli Library was dedicated. 
Stunt Night hit the bottom, but 
thl! new ~oph's brought back Hell 
Week. George Shearing gave a 
Jazz Concert before a pscked house. 
C1~rroll boa.stcd 76 years of serving 
the community. 
1962 
A LcbaMse and three ~licks made 
Union office. Carroll basketball 
team mjssed bumping o!f Loyola's 
nationally ranked team by a point. 
Union decided to preserve Stunt 
Night. The Band made a New York 
St. Patty's Day trip while Iota 
Chi Upsilon garnered the first 
place trophy in Cleveland's Irish 
parade. 
Running commentary 
Man on fourth 
by Jim Bullion 
the "Dalton Days," named after F h f I h h 
Geo ge Dalton th f th 1 r or t e past our years ave seen many c anges r , e our p aye k l . h' . . · S h b · in college history to score 2000 ta e p ace m t IS mstJtutJOn .• orne ave een Improvements. 
points. Just for the hell of it, here are 
1955 a few cryptic quotes. 
The PAC was formed with Re- A new library 
serve, Case, and Wayne. Frank has made it a 
Tesch was the BMOC. A member lot e as i e r to 
of 22 extracurricular activities, find books that 
Frank was Union president and you have no in-
Carroll News editor. tention of read-
1956 in~. The u n sur-Fr. Welfle, JCU President, died 
during the summer and Fr. Dunn 
took his place. Dr. Albert Stewart, 
a nuclear-scientist from Oakridge, 
passed facilities 
of Saga Food 
Service h a v e 
acted as cement 
in a mounting 
furor, of stu- Bullion 
dent rebellion. Let's keep the 
old college spirit alive. "Pien11c 
pass the pot.ato chips." 
The University Series hal< man-
>lged to survive, but only because 
of the full support or the student 
body. 
The Dorm Council has managed 
to keep the intellectual pursuits of 
Carroll men from staJ.,rnating. 
''Viva Liz Taylor!" 
The students no longer scoff as 
they walk over the keep off the 
J.,rra:;s signs. 
The June graduating class will 
probably be asked to wait until 
August ~o that the other 99 per-
cent of the seniors can catch up to 
them. 
Charlie Salem says people who 
don'L go to Union meetings 
shouldn't build glass houses. 
Dor!i anyone want to buy a frac-
tured glass house? 
Students of the Business School 
are planning to erect a statue to 
any finance major who graduates 
on Fuirmount Circle. 
Jim Bullion has never read a 
book in nil his life. l.Jndoubt~dly 
many ''ill agree. In fact, some 
have insisted that he can't read. 
The world will not come to an 
end. Yet. 
Applications are being accepted 
!or the swimming team. Practice 
st.urt.'l next .Monrlay-in the Cuya-
hol{a River. T bose interested 
plc:t~l' ~ee Dr. Rogers for the prop-
er shots. 
Fr. Gerken will not a1IO'I\' thi!: 
column to be printed. 
A~ of September HlG2 all fi,.e-
yenr men will be classed as :;ix-
y~ar men. 
\'iva Stunt Night 19o0! 
GROUND IS MOVED for building of new gym during 1956. 
At last, Carroll has rooms tt\·ail-
able on campu.c; for interest~o'C! stu-
dents. There -.\ill be many more 
rooms available with the comple-
tion of the nt>w dormitory. Any 
applications .,.,;n be grah•fully r~:­
The Sailing club dedined an 
11ffer to flood tht> football field. 
The <'Oncrcte qtadium might sink. 
Fr. ~lackin ha~ been ro•Iused per-
mi~~ion to ~et up residence in the 
library. 
In the fall semester, the ranks 
bulged to a new high of 2000. 
1947 
Francis Cardinal Spellman was 
awarded an honorary doctor of 
laws at Commencement. A St. Ber-
nard, "~x." was made the Carroll 
mascot. 
1948 
Harold Stassen won the Straw 
wns the first negro pro!~>ssor in 
Carroll's hi.-tory. It was noted that 
the Quarterly appeared four times 
in this y<·ar, a rare event until 
then. 
1957 
Gu,..st~< to the campus included 
the Rt. HonorablE> Robert Bri'<coe, 
J.ord Mayor of Dublin, who was 
awarded an honorary doctor or 
ceived. 
The Student Union ~<till meets. 
Students may wear bermuda 
shorts on the tenniR court~; how-
ever, they may not WE'ar tht>m 
while walking to the tennis 
courts. This prc..,ents n probiE'm. 
The graduation fee hus h.-en 
raised so that gradual1!11 may re••l 
that they are l{raduating from n 
~tatu~ institution. 
,Jume" Lavin will continue per-
forming hi~ duties next year ... 
whatever they may be. 
)1y a~!!ociation with John Carroll 
is rapidly drawing to a clo~e. I 
cnn't say it hasn't hei!n fun, but I 
would never go throu~h it aKain. 
)ly ulcers won't tnke it. 
Friday May 1 I, 1962 
~rom 
By John Schultheiss 
In "Rome Adventure:' a Warner Brothers production, 
Troy Donahue has a good speaking voice, but. unfottunately, 
he can't act. 
When hi! restricts his histrionic 
deficiencies to a ''Surfside Six" 
epi:-odl!. the viewing audienct-, ac-
customed to the usual mediocritY of 
Warner Brothers' television produc-
tions, does not notice his inability. 
Rut his inexperience is gladn~. 
in an overly lonl!, garrulous, rathE'I' 
improbable mo-
tion picture. In-
cidentally, Don-
ahue would do 
well to get his 
hair cut or at 
least combed! Or 
is the lt!enal'te 
inf I u e n c e too 
great to O\'er-
<"ome? 
The screen-
play by Delmer 
Daves, who also Schultheiss 
directs, concerns 
a school lea<'her (Suzanne Pleshette) 
who rebels ll$!ainst lhe school's view 
on love and leaves fo-r Rome to be-
come better informed on the sub· 
jed. 
There she finds Donahue, a young 
architect. who take" her on a mo-
torcycll' tour of I taly. The schem-
in~o: of Donahue's former flame 
!Angie Dickinson) almost breaks 
up the couple, but Suzy \\·in~ our 
hl.'ro us cxpl!Ctl.'d. 
Two factors make thitt othl'rwi~e 
incomwquentiul piclure notable: 
( 1) The motion picture debut of 
~uzannc l'h•shetle, who is a verr 
rompetcnt actr~ss, strikingly simi-
lar in beauty nnd acting ability to 
Olivia de Havilland. 
(2) The excellent color photog-
raphy of Ituly's ,<Cenic wonders, in-
eluding the Coliseum. St. Peter'" 
Square, the l!!aning Tower of Ph;a. 
and Lake :\laggiore in the hea-rt of 
the Austro-lt::tlian Alps. ThE' re~t 
of the film is cinematic ataxia. 
Con~lam·e FoTJ elicits most of 
wh11t lnughs there <•re in the pic-
ture and should have had a bigger 
part. l.liss Dh:kinson is J>ro\'IX'ativc, 
Rossano Brazzi is :;ophisticated, AI 
HirL is ridieulous. Hirt, a jan mu-
~ician, plays himself in the film. 
His :;hort scene is perfectly mean-
ing-less and clo(>s nothing I!XCept. con-
vim·e the uudience that he should 
c:onfine his efforts to his own in-
ferior brand of dL-x:ieland music. 
F:veryone in the cast slu~he!> 
thl'ough dialogue that is typically 
banal and verbose. Sample: 
She: "You have never prayed be-
c:au~c you have never suffered." 
H~: "Don't you think men suffer? 
We do. We just go about it differ-
ently." 
Two old pros are connect{'() with 
this picture, :\1a.>c Steiner and Del-
Ill<'!' Dave:;. Steiner's musical score 
is unobtrusive and is distin~uished 
lly the Italian ballad "AI Di La." 
Stcine1·, who won an Acad~my 
AwaJ·d for his music in "Since You 
Wrnt Away," may never gel anolh-
el' chance if he is associated with 
mort: sudser:- such us this. 
The direction of Delmer Duves 
:1t least provides for ample foot-
age of the ltalian countrr•dde. He 
al~o dirt:c:t<·d "King" Go Forth," 
"The Han~ing Tree," and "A Sum-
mcr l'lac·e." But surelv he intended 
"Roml' Adventure" to ·be :;omelhin~ 
more than just an expensive travt!-
lo~Cue. 
For pre-finals viewin){ of u lit-
tle highl.'r caliber, we might sug-
l(est the following new entr1es in 
downtown Cleveland: "Cupe Ft>ar'' 
:tl the Allen, starrin~ Grl'~Or~· 
Pl•ck, Robt-rt ;\1itchum. Polly Ber-
gen and directed by J. L<:t: Thomp-
son; Samuel Bron!'ton'!; "EI Cid," 
,t:~rring Charlton Heston and So-
phi., I..or.,n, ut the Palace: Amc-ri-
can-lmcrnational extends their sc-I 
rie~ of honor pictures with EdJrar I 
Allnn Poe'~ "The Premature Bu-
riul," starring Ray ~filhmd. at the 
Hippodrome. 
Hopefuls eye slots 
school politics • zn 
(('ontinut.>d from P age 2) 
mill(!C of the Student Union, and 
~1ode1 Ul\ representative. Ker-
ner ha~ pnrticipated in varsity 
football, the Glee Club, the l;ni-
versity Club this year's secn:-
tary. Student Union alternate. mem-
ber of the Student Union Directory 
Committee, and member of the 
frosh track team. 
Da,id Betz and Louis :\lastrian 
dash for the junior position of 
treasurer next Monday. Majoring 
in management, Dave has maintain-
eel u 2.4 average. Among Betz'::o 
extrn-curl'icular activities are the 
Stunt Night committee and Iota 
Chi t:psilon. Mastrian has concen-
trated his efforts in the Spanish 
Club. varsity basketball, and the 
Univ~r-<ity Club while maintain-
ing n 2.7. 
In the !ro.;h ranks, )Iaurice lkg-
~iani ami Hichard Cermak art once 
•1•ore b<tttling it out to the finish. 
.Begl{iani is presently a philosophy 
major t·arrying u 3.3 average while 
participating in the Cleveland Club 
11s well us the Stunt Night Com-
mittee. Cermak, majoring in gov-
ernm<>nl. administration and minor-
ing in history and speech, is main-
taining a !i.G average while devot-
ing his time to the Carroll ~ews as 
new1: e1!itor. tht! Varsity Debate 
T~nm, the t;niversity Club, the 
Union Hevit>w CommitteE-. and the 
~SA. 
Dou)tlas l'almenter, a biology ma-
jor and chemistry minor, is vy-
inK" once more fo-r his past po~ition 
of vice-president. He is cu!Tently 
partit-ipating acti..,ely in the Cafe-
tl!ria and Book Exchange Commit-
tel'S of thf' ~tuclent Union. 
( 'harle:; Warfield, challenging 
J>almcnter's position. is a history 
mt~jor and an English minor. His 
past activities have ccntel·ed arouncl 
the Carroll )l'ews. 
Contesting !or the posit1on of 
sophomore secretary are William 
Goyl'ltt• tmd \rlhur Sdmeidcr. Goy-
ette, an Enl!'lish major, has held a 
2.:; avctage while assistant sports 
editor of the Carroll !'\ews and h:~s 
held po~ition.s in the Pre-Registra-
t!on and Alumni Relations Commil-
t((.'. St•hneider. an accounting major 
and hi::;tory minor, has maintaim•d 
a :?..7 point average while ,.ccretar~ 1 
of the Debate Society, a member of 
the vursity Debate team. and in 
intru-mural basketball. 
Unchallenged in :~trivinl( !or the 
snphomore po,ition of treasurer is 
Frederick Barnabei, previou~ class 
trl.'asurer with f• 2.:J average. H~ 
has participated in intra-murnl bas-
kr-tbllll and softball and in the Book 
Exchange Committee. 
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SPEAKING of CHARACTERS 
Tom 
by 
Brazaitis 
Preston sets mark, 
but it doesn't count 
By T0\1 BRAZAITJS 
Stan Preston broke a school track record Wednesday. 
But it doesn't count. 
Ok<l) you charact~r:-. la:.t time around. 
La~t time hunting, ~crapping for a !\tory. 
With the wind howling on a bitterly cold May afternoon, 
Stan sailed the discu:ss 139-1. bettering Ernie Ament's Car-
ron record of 133-11 :! set in 1951. But it was a freshman 
tuck meet against Cal'e Tech, and it didn't count. 
names, looking for angles. talking to pt?ople, watching games. 
Last time. 
Preston t•lso won the shot-put 
,,.;th a heavl' of 4~-0. less than a 
foot shy of Ament's toss of 45-8. 
Once hfl grounded end Ted U ritus 
with a mid-a1r tackle that. resounded 
cross thl' Bch•oir parking lot. All the names are, were, have 
been, Remember Krebs, Dick 
K1·eb~. lhat fellow who !!Cored a 
1000 points for Carroll? No. you 
wouldn't remember. You're a fresh· 
mnn or a sophomore. You wouldn't 
r(lmemb<>r. 
How about Jerry Schweickert, 
the trouble it w~ spelling his 
n n me, t b o 
things he could 
do with 11 foot-
ball. He's in the 
Army now, he 
just got mar-
ried .• J~rry was 
s o m e football 
player. 
And Jim 
Keirn. Don't 
fnrget. K e i m . 
Wnsn't. hl' some 
baskethnll play- Brazaitis 
er~ Alwu), !In ~wirt "o ::ra ~iul, 
like u cnt. 
'fhc conches, too. There have 
b\'cn many. Carl Torch, Sil Cor-
nachlone, they're coaching some-
whrrl" cl!1e now. Vit.o Kubilua, stop 
fo•· Vito Kubllus. One day be said, 
''Tom.'' he !laid, "1 don't know why 
I'm playmg you; you certainly 
don't. hnv!• any natural ability. 
Why, if you didn't have so much 
p1 nctke walking you'd probably 
be falling half the time." He 
helped. He knew when a guy was 
tr)·ing. 
And the now coaches, the in-
eumbent.s. John Ray, Bill Dando, 
l>1we Hurd, they love football, live 
foothnll; that is the way to be: 
thnt i whnt. coachins:r means. 
John K~hock, the basketball 
rourh who Wl.'nl through at 
ll.'n.,t thl.' fringe of hell thei4e 
ln111 two yl'Clra, with a team 
that could be very, nry good. 
hut knew how to b& horrid. 
And tht' puppeteer. the old ma~­
lct. )Jr. F.i~!·IP. Herb Ei!'clr> know' 
how it fl'•·l.c; to come to the end of 
somt•lhing, start Jiomething new. 
~url', now h(''S athletic director 
nnrl tlull'~ 11 hig~er job than foot-
ball t·ondl, hut there are still tho!ll' 
memol'it•s nCI new job can dillplace. 
The time we beat SyraCU!Ie, oh, 
how th:1t T11~cff could run. 
It 1!\k<'s a lot of doinsr to teet 
\'Our ~·icture on "Doc" Iliano'>i 
~Htll. 11••',. n :.crcening committ<'t' 
of one. ll'~ like winning nn Acnd-
emy Award, gl•tling your picture 
on that wall. "Doc" has taped a 
lut or :mklt•.ll, repl1ired a flock of 
mctatanml hnnl:'ll. He keeps Carroll 
on it"' feet. 
Ami tht• players Jim Corrignn. 
Lou Ma~lrian, Joe Perella, and 
thn otlwrs. 'GaC'e'' and the way 
he ntt• honey before the game~ 
for enerltY· \V1~ll th('re ('ver a ~uy 
Ilk•• Currigan '! 
.lim Ilulnn<l and Ray ;\{aria. ther 
plar ha,.kcthnll too. And this June 
thev'l'C grntluatinl!, ju.st like ml'. 
nnd we're u\1 going to ~oldit>r for 
n couple of yc.us. They'll mis~ the 
plnee. too. Rut don't ask them: 
they'll d<'nY it. 
'fcrl Ul'ilu., was always int('te!!t-
l'rl in wh.•t Wl' wrote. Uc played 
font hall :•nd f<'lt he was Opl'n to 
criti<-1 m •• Terry O'Malley and P••tt• 
Attenw•'ikr, and th~> rest; they 
knP.w something :-tbout the oth!•t 
!Iitie of tlw .. tory. aoout how hanl 
it. was to put out a sports page 
unci pleao'\e everybody. They spoke 
for the rest. 
Tht•n there's the other kind of 
"~llOrl!<man, the kind t.hat cloetm't 
!}\kl' headlines. Bill Chinnock. 
' r instance. He play~> a mean 
~:amc of golf. And Gary Pre.,.its 
is murdl'r on the handball court!!, 
ht> tei!J> me. 
Some other names come to mind, 
the funs. Those forty Ursuline 
~rirls who signed a letter directed 
to AI Adams saying they'd missed 
the :~ports pages, and then mo 
l·alling it a "minor petition." My 
apologies. It was the only letter. 
Just last weekend in Dayton 
somrone told me they had seen the 
CntToll News and had admired it 
from afar. How about that? All 
thl' way to Dayton, all the way 
to Deed's Barn and the Wright 
brothers. 
"So vou want to write !or the 
Carroll. News?" That's what Stan 
Ulchaker asked me that day I 
timotou:>ly wended my way up thl' 
"Pirnl !'ltaircase to the News ofCicc 
in answer to that "Reporters 
Wnntcd" item in the last issue. 
That Rl;tded it all. ~ow. four 
~~>ar .. later. it's O\"er. 
Gerald Grant was the editor 
tht>n. four years a1r0. Then John 
l.ovns. he was incomparable, then 
Jim Warrner, now AI Adams. No 
one knows the work it requires 
just. to put out a newspaper, not 
rountimt what's in it. That comes 
Inter. 
Jt wa!l my privile~e to u::.soc1at<' 
with all kinds of dafh· chararter!l-
gU)'" like John Sheridan. who would 
;olt a'' ake in the middle of the 
night. 1:00 a.m .. because he sud-
nl'nly hnd n column idea and had 
to put it down. 
Paul Kantz. the co-editor of this 
I :-.lext year. Ament. can say "amen" t<f both records. But. that's next 
year. 
Came to play 
Stan Preston's n-1, 240-pound Stan Pre-ston 
___, frame descended upon Carroll in the 
fall of 1961. A tranl'fer student 
from Duke University, Preston 
shook hands with coach John Ray. 
flipped a "crapbook full of press 
c!ippin;rs on his cle!lk, and told him 
he wanted to pla:r football. 
Carroll fifth 
after one day 
of PAC golf 
WHEELING, W. Va.-
.John Carroll's linksmen to-
taled 316 strokeg over the 
Oglebay Park golf course 
here. good for fifth place in 
the first round firing for the 
Presidents' Athletic Confer-
~>nce champion~hip. l<'inals 
:1re this afternoon. 
Carroll t r a i I s front-running 
Washington and .J!'fferson by 14 
lllrokes. Allegheny, top dog last 
year, is second with 306, Case is 
third with 314, and Thiel fou1·th 
at 315. 
Ray thought he had a uniform 
thaL would fit a 240-pounder and 
asked him to st.uy. 
The clippings said Stan Preston 
was some show on 11 g!'idiron. In 
his senior year nt University School 
he was a Clevelnnd Press All-Scho-
lastic: end and mo!'t '·aluable player 
on the Preppers' llquad. 
Rav called in track coach Bill 
Dand~ nnd told him n read the part 
about Stan Preston setting a state 
prep school record of 55-7 in the 
shot put against prep s c h o o Is 
from Ohio, Michignn, and Pennsyl-
vania. The record still stands. 
Then there was the high jump 
and discus competi~ion. He WOiJ 
slate championships in these events, 
too. En route, he set a district rec-
ord in the Hilltop !\lt~et, flinging 
the discus 155-11. For nn encore, he 
could high jump 5-10. 
But. when the gong rang, when 
the season st.arled, Preston didn't 
impress. Against Western Reserve 
he looked wone than bad. That 
one gaml' made liars out of a lot. 
of newspupennen. 
But that wasn't Stan Pre;;ton. 
Xot the Stan Preston that looked 
like an All-America prospect at 
Duke. It wa::; just a guy with the 
same name, a transfer student 
playing out the one-year penalty 
for swit<-hing schools. 
Preston knows he can play foot 
ball. He knows that what happened 
that day ag;tinst Rel!erve will never 
happen again. Already he is think" 
ing about next year, about working 
hard, h<~rdl'r, this summer, coming 
to those August sessions prepared 
to play football. 
He'll have to be good. Rich 
Koenig, Jerry Murray, and Joe Vi-
tale already have a lease on that 
end job and freshmen Frank 
Wri~ht and Bill Starr are shop-
ping, too. 
The big <.>nd wasn't happy at 
Duke. lle was 11 football player, 
period. lie was a non-entity. So to 
Ca1Toll, where he C'Ould be a fool-
ball pluyer and a student, too; 
where he could work toward that 
goal of his, being a doctor. a pedia-
trician. Western Reserve's !)ave 1\lichel:s 
fired an e,•en par 71 to take open-
ing-day medalist honors. while last 
yea1Js medalist, Tom Heflin of 
W & J posted 72. 
Then Dando read Ray the part 
about Preston mnkin~ All-Atlantic Santa Claus . 
Coast Conference end in that sea- Alway!\ r£'ady \\'1th a la?gh, .that',; 
son at Duke. Pre~ton. He got a part-t1me JOb at 
ln practice before the football C~wstmas _as a Santa. Claus. The 
Streak golfers won their la.st season, Pr~ton looked like the ter- k1ds loved 11.; h~ love~ tt. . 
match against Hiram A week ago. ror he was reputed to be. He dared But s~hool . IS sert?us b~:;mes,;. 
11-5. the varsity to come round his end. Football IS serious busmess. '1 want 
------------------- - ~ to ~ry it with the t>ros some day," 
• • said Stan. "Yes, I'd like to play pro 
N tt ball." e ers gaIn openIng Paul Brown and the rest will just 
have to wait. Tbe Browns can't 
d • t • • PAC have Stan Preston, not with John roun VIC orleS In ~y and Bill Dando fighting OVPr hun. 
JlaJCe. i~ a wJ:ite':'s writer. How he Bruce Noble wM the major ingredient as John Carron 
pOri'' over rop1e"' of the I.on~or 'ld · d f d' h · \V St t 
"We've got a ~rent team for next 
year," Stan enthused. "I haven't 
!';een this kind of spirit anywher(', 
not at Duke, not anywhere." 
tsln11.t "''rwsda)·. revelling in new , th rew a mt scare mto e en mg .c am~10n n.yne a e 
idM:<, a ne'' way to turn a phrase, in the opening matches of the Presidents Athletic Confer-
a ~imile. a nl•w word. ence tennis tournament at Gordon Park. John Ray is used to having su-
perstars playing- for him. Bob Fitz-11lnL first day when we assigned :-lobi<.> advancl'd into today'~; :fi-
him the rifle team or some other nals of the ~o. 2 single~. and will 
isrnnminious news. h<' went out ml'Pt \Yayne's Peter Friedmun for 
on his own and did an interview lhe crow~. 
fr•tltur•' ,,;th Eri ;\lod7.t>le\\ski. H<.> He combined with Bob Carles to 
mlds the professional touch. gain a spot in today'!; doubles' 
Ah, )'t'"· Tom Arko. He taught final, The Wally Mueller-Bob 
me whnt an aficionado did, was, Hardt combo also advanced in the 
bl'IIIWC'<. Tom is enterpril'ing, yes ~o 2 doubles' action. 
lw il' that. Wayne. howe,·er, led the field 
Countle«s others. too numerous I 
to li~t hrre. contributed hours they Shu/a 
l'nul<l have spent el!'lewhcre. You 
know them, their names are in the speaks 
sports fete mnsthend. f All thil'l nostal~ia. Ha! You're a 
the ~tUl ~ho wouldn't miss it n 
bit. it wouldn't affrd yon, not 
} nu. ~ow it'!! here. it'~ over. and 
tomorrow a new world Lot lOUr 
oyster. 
'fo<lay lo·ou're snug in a half· 
nclolt•sccnt. half-adult world ('ailed 
l"i.'llt·~e . where boy~ have turtle 
rm·es and "tuff telephone booth!l 
nnt! -tage marathons. and plny at 
politks and all the othe1· thing-<. 
~·omorrow it will be th<' same 
wol'ld. :,tame sun riF-ing in the en!lt. 
~nme people. Only you. you'll ht' 
rlifft•rent. It's a weird feelin~r. an 
ominous feeling. a good feelintc. 
Tomorrow you come of age. 
Don Shula. deiensh·e backfield 
('oach for the :\ationul Football 
I.engue's Detro.t Lions. will be the 
featured speaker at thl" !'l"cond an-
nual sports a·wards banquet, ro-
~pon-.ored by tht• Alumni As;;ocia-
tion and the Carroll Cavaliert<. The 
proc:-ram will be held next 1\wsday 
eYt~nin~r. in the Student Activities 
l'entt>r. 
:-:iome t50 ~tudent athletes will 
be feted for their achievements in 
both varsity and intra-mural atb-
ll'ticl', and sev('ral hundred alumni, 
Cavaliers and friends of the Uni-
versity are expected to attend. 
'th 1- · t Th T l gerald was un AII-PAC pass catch-wt . o pom s.. e ar ars . are er. Then for Lwo years it was Ted gunm~g fo~ theu· seventh stratght j Uritus getting lhe all-league vote champJons~tp. Allegheny scor~d 1.1• at end. t\ow, maybe, Stan Preston. 
Beth~ny nme, and Carroll SIX m Bill Dando, he's still reading that 
the ~U',.f...round team totals. part about the shot-put record and 
Pr10r to tournamt~nt pl~y, the marking tbe days off on his wall 
netters po,;ted a 3-5 mark m dual culendm·. 
matches, the best Carroll record 
in over four years. Recently, the 
Streaks toppled Case 5-4. Then, 
in a disastrous eastern swing, were 
drubbed by Bethany, 9-0, and 
Washington & Jefferson, 7-2. 
Senior Bob Carles fastened his 
hold on the numher Onl' spot with 
a 6-2. 6-2 singles victory over Case 
and an 8-6, 6-2 conquest of Wash-
ington and Jeffer!'on. At Bethany 
he was beaten by the strong back-
court game of John Kurey, 1-G, 2-G. 
In +-he doubles match~s. he and 
Druce !'\oble teamed up to take two 
of three. They heat Ca~<e 6-2. &-4 
and W&J 6-3, 7-5. They lost to the 
Bethany doubles team of Kurey 
and Olster, 3-6, 5-7. 
The rapidly improving Wally 
Mueller won his match against 
Case's. Ahe Sakuma 6-1, 6-2, before 
bowing in threl' sets to Ll'avit of 
Bethany and then to ?.faloney of 
W&:J, 8-10, 5-7. 
Soph named 
publicity man 
There's a big man in the Athletk 
Department's future. 
Hi!< name il' Tony Culiccbia. ath-
letic publicity director-elect, who 
ha~ already begun to take over the 
reins from John Sheddan. 
A ~ophomore business major. 
Culicchin will btl responsible for 
statistics, newspaper coverage, and 
public !'elations work for the ath-
letic dep:utment on a part-tim•' 
bu:sis. Tn addition, he is a mem-
ber of' Alphu Kappa Psi and chair-
man of lhe Student. Union Book 
Exchange. 
A big mnn? He weighs 2M 
poundg-you can't miss him. 
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Vaulters shoulder track hopes 
John Carroll's hope:; for a 
fair showing in the PAC 
championship track m e e t 
which begins today at Alle-
gheny College rest on the 
broad shoulders of Al Hart 
and the rocket take-offs of 
Ed Porusbky, the Streaks' 
pole-vaulting twins. 
All conference t;chools are com-
peting in the truck carnival to 
decide the loop champ, with de-
fending champ Bethany slated as 
the team to beat. 
General consensus 
it's the general consensus that, 
if the Blue Streaks are going to 
bette1 their sixth-place finish of 
lust season, they'll do it by scor-
ing heavily in the field events. 
Thus far, Porubsky and Hart have 
had three dual-meet opportunities 
to demonstrate their skills. Both 
Maria 
award 
fops 
• w1nners 
Carroll's Catholic All-American 
basketball player, Ray ~1aria, top-
ped athletic award winners !or 
1961-62 with three honors. Besides 
JraininJ.; the Tablet'.; All-American 
nod, the G-3 !;enior re<•eiwd, the Fr. 
\tooney ;\IVP trophy for l.>nsk<'tbnll 
and a spot on the AII-PAC team. 
Three awards al1:1o went to John 
Kovach, including Catholic All-
:\meriean first-team mention. 'fhe 
Streaks fullba<'k and dcfen,;!ve end 
copped All-PAC defensive laurels 
and shared the Bill Belanich mo.,l 
valuable lineman trophy with Dick 
Kobulinsky. 
Other major sport. winners are: 
Gary Stahl (golf), Bob Carles 
Hennis), and AI Hart (tra('k). all 
of whom won :\1VP awards. Honors 
for :;portsmanship go lo Ed Porub-
sky (varsity) and J ohn Scott (in-
tramural:;) . 
have averaged jumps in the vicin-
ity of 11-3 and figure to be in the 
running for vaulting honors. 
Hart has also won three first 
places in the javelin in the dual 
meets. He averages between 160-
155 feet per throw. 
Pot ubsky tried vaulting without 
pole:; and tit:u for first in the hhth 
jump with 6-6 leap$. 
Porub:..ky kept the pole vault 
n:cord unblemished with a 11-6 
effort, and Hart took the javelin 
with u heave of 161-0. 
Ray Scrina in the shot put and And in the first event, the 880-
Rich Kotal"ba in the high jump relay, Carroll recorded its first 
l'omplete Carroll's contingent in triumph in a running event, fol-
the field events. The championship luwed later by JaC'k Ant<~nius' 23.0 
meet will be Serina's last chance in the 220 and Tim Gauntner'l> 54.0 
this season to better the school in the 440-the beginning of a 
rl'Cord of 45-7. His average to date "nf'w look.'' 
is between 42 and 43 feet, bot be 
has _{lassed the coveted mark sev-
eral times in practice shots. Ko-
t.arba has yet to be beaten in dual 
meets and is averaging 5-10 per 
leap. 
'Mac' shines 
I Mr. B Piclc:sl 
SKIFFS ON lHE LAKE. Boats shown above are similar to those 
used by Sailing Club. The only bright spot in the field 
events is Bruce McEvoy in the 
220-y a r d I ow 
h u r d I e !1. The 
Streak cinder 
l'aptai n has 
notched two sec-
ond place t:n-
ishe,.; in dual 
All right, you knew who 
1 was all the while. 1 wasn't 
fooling anyone. Everytime 
after I picked them all wrong 
it was you who came up to 
me in lhe hall and said "Nice 
going. ~1r. B., nice going.'' 
local sailors wind up 
successful boating year 
But >Some o! you didn't know. Detroit lnstitutt: of Tt:chnolugy 
meets. Like the guy who came up to me lt:d the !it.>ld at a p~:ntungul~~ n•g· 
The relay team at the dunce nntl said " What a attn lust Saturday nt F mdlay 
composed of )1c- nut, what a blamed idi~t" talking Lake:;, with John CaxToll'::; sailin~ 
E v o Y· Tim about )fr. B. ' team just :;ix points behind. 
Gaunter, T o m I 
d The football team, they knew. Along with Woo~tex·, Oberlin. n.nd Parker, an M E d Jack Antonius c voy And the coach, he knew. And be Kent St1•te, Carroll clo~r • out Jt:l 
ljUerit:!> •• bout thf' ,.,iJing club anti 
its fun,·tions. A ,-hon• echool-laud 
't•mina: un ~nilin~-wi11 al-o be 
heir! in the fall. 
Nowicki runs J 1/ 2 
miles each meet held up that pnper when 1 picked H·a~on, _a ~uc<·l's~ful year 1n n~nny showt:d promise in its last ouling Thiel to beat Carroll and he :;aid ways. !'ut unly did thC' ltwal Sailor!! 
n.;cainst Washington & .Jefferson. .. Are .YOU "'Oin.,.. to let this burr: have a cred. itabl(• .rel·ord. hut finall.y 
Coach Rill Dando i:; hoping that. ~ " d d If a hard nose were the onlv 
a 
do this to v. ou ?" Oh, they bent s.t.cl'<:C c m gett.m.g ~om. e rccog111- • 
'llc lactt pd1•formunce wa><n't b h A·' rC<!Uircmt•nt for nn Olyn1p1C clt'lm 
' ~ ~ . Thiel, beat them ufter I picked two y l t: umlllJStrntlOTI, flS pro- . 
fluke. Carroll tv lose. hat.ionary members of the Studrnt piou. 1 !H 11 th<' Streaks' Dkk No-
• • • Umon. wil·ki would be a a;ure bet 111 196·1. 
The Streaks got a whiff of And they wanted to hang me The dub, 30 ~LI·ong, hu~ hl•cn Of the tow distance men who 
victor)' last Tuesday when Lhcy in cffiyy Tht- footbull lNnn Wllnt- under the leuder~hip of senior Di<•k ariH\•t•r·ed Cont-h Dando's call in 
villited Washington & Jefferson, ed my ut~ck. Now Lhc pla~'<'I'S :u·l' Rohrer. Terry (;ullughf'l• wih com· Mnrl·h, Dirk is the only var~ity 
vnly lO drop a 72-64 decision in hnngin~ the students. Whew. glad mod ore the ~ailur~ throul(h the next compt tit or ldt In e\ <'nts longer 
the wuning minutes. Parket• clo:-~ed I'm l!eltinl!' out of all this. season. than 410 yaru,. In C:u1'oil's three 
fust in the mile relay, but was two Next year it. will be another Mr. A prubationar y ml'mher uf tht• lllf't:ls lhi:. lll'llHOn, Dick has nm 
yards shy of a fhst pluce- and a B .. or ,\Ir. t\., r,r what havt: you, ~fidwest Collegiate Saihng As~n., the half-mile, lflile, and two-mile 
first victory. and it will be the same thing all the <·lub i-< working to purt'hnst• its rum•-:t gruelling chore b~· an.r 
St>rina'!' 43-10 heave in the ,-hot uvt>r. And they'll tell him "nice own pnmr. an 8-ft .. «ingll'-muuted st:uulard~. 
was hb best effort of Lhe year, goinJ{" in those satiric tones, and sail boal. I n thf' \\'!tshinK"on & J••ifcr .. on 
and his fir::l trv at the javelin they'll l'all him "idiot" und want For those interested in sailing, mcl't, Oick chalked up thirds in 
t·l•:;ult\!d in a third place. Hart and to han~ him. Galla~~:her will h:t\'e 11 t:sbll' ""t up the S80 nud two-milt event.<;, and 
Y '-''· ull that. lt':; been fun. at Fall registration to answer nny flllished l't'cond in the mile. That'.• 
Red-head 'tennis bum' 
- u thrN~ and-n-hal:! mile jaunt.! 
-that's Bruce Noble 
~._._, .. ,.,;-
lh 'liKE DiR \"'TO 
It's the middle of December with six inches of snow 
lying dormant on the ground. There's a lust~· gale whistling 
the freezing wind through the gothic halls of Bernet. Got 
. l~eansgate. ~· READ 
~ ·~ MORE, 
the scene'? 
Now pictun a <·olle~tiaw-looking, 
I'Pd-heHded crewcut poppinfa' into 
vour room with 11 Wil!-lon lenni!> 
~aeket. tmdt:r hi::o arm and enquir-
ing whethC'r nnyont> want.c; to play 
11 little lenni!!. :'ounds nutty. 
do~·sn 't it? 
Winter tennis 
It wouldn'~ be unu!luul nt nil, if 
you know Bruc<: "'oble who sharp-
ens up hi!> boomin~t stn·cs with fre-
~••••••••••••••••••••••• i SPoRTRAIT ; 
•..................... ~ 
quent wintcx wox·kouts in the (.;ym. 
Bruc~. a junior from r'orcst Hill~. 
'\.Y., is one of the fout· returninl! 
veteran netmen who formed a 
pot(•nt nu<·lt>u~ for coach John Ke-
shock. 
By compiling a 3-5 slate, thi11 
yeur's vttrsity has already won om• 
more mawh than they huvc in the 
lal>t. three yenrl' combilwd. Bruce's 
sharp piny in se<·oncl singles and 
fir~;t double,. with Bob Carles helped 
nip C'n~e. 5-4, r('cently. 
Since seve11th-~rade in Chicago 
when he confronted a net for the 
first time. Brul'l: has been what. is 
known in politer ci!·cle~; ~~~ a "lennit: 
bum." A ·•tennis bum" b u per~on 
who wears out one pair of low <'Ut 
l\Deakers per week during the l'um-
met· trying to wear out an oppon-
tnl. 
Lives in Forest Hills 
Moving to Forest Hill:,:, Lonl( ' 
bland, at lhe end of his fre~hman 
fling at JCU didn't put a c:amp 
in Rruce's ventures into the tennis 
world. Fore~t Hill\> is the home of 
the famous West Side Tennis club. 
:<ite of most amateur champion!<hiJ• 
tournuments of the country. 
~Iany no\·ices think the sen·e i:; 
the most important part of the ~ 
action, but Bruce ('oncentrates on ~· , 
placement of the ball. "lf you've 
e\·er seen a pro match. you'll 
notice that all the pros have powl'r-
ful serves. lt's th~: most excitinJ! 
p:n~ of the game, but what dis-
tinJ.,rtth.hes them is their ability to r 
put the ball out of range of their 
opponent. When they start adding I ~ 
backspin then ~ou have a real 
match.'' 
~~ ! RETAIN 
~1t~J •' MORE learn to read 300 
r "). :,1 ' to 1,000% laster 
, ~ l G~ 
SUiVL\fER STAXDOUTI 
DEANSGATE's 110'urol shoulder suit in o cool, 
shape·reta.ning fabric of 55% "Dccron"• 
polyester and 45% rayon - perfect C0"1bma-
tion of fashion and comfort! 
w1th unde1 standing 
and enjoyment 1mposs1ble 
. ~ BETTER m conventional 
~ t~?ad,ng methods. 
I GRADES This new ffilY to read wrll help I you ao better on exams, C'JI your ~ hours of study :o g1ve ~ou more trme for e•tracurucular actr. t•es Taught If. [ m small classes m cltres all over the 
I~ ! country w1th personal alter t.on by 
~ ,..~ sk1lled teachers Classes now form-
F."i 
lng Ask for our FREE brochure. 
Thanks to Uncle Sam, Bruce 
won't. be playing the roh: o! a 
tennis bum come June 23. Tnst.ead 
he'll be plnying guns at Fort Eu~­
tis, Va., with TS other ROTC jun-
Iors. A history major, Bruce pluns 
to go to Fordham Law Sehool 
when he earns his sheepskin in I 
, •Moa~Hodeaotl 2245 WARRENSVIllE CENTER · , of Cleveland, Inc. Wl1r llnintrsity ~qnp ~ Reading Dynamics Institute 
3431 W. Brainard ot Chagrin 
J9G3. ~w~:zr!~~~~·'-. ___ Ph_o_n_e_:_s_3_1_-_,_s_9_5 __ _. 
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LOOKING BACK 
R,. T0:\1 .\ IU\0 
1 t se!Uio,~·~~ n1d onr 11111/11 l'Tpcrt 
Somf'! scribe /Q t•it'1'' i11 rdrallpi'Ct 
T/zJ~ thriJl.li oj n yt·a?''" lltltldir. rndMt'or, 
Momt"nts to cherrish forr.t•t r nnd m·er. 
Ot•r first footbnll name, nt Ca.u, 1,., 100'" 
Six 14 7Wtlling, 011 JrrrJJ O'Mnlley's nm. 
Thc-rc follotoed a two-game scoring 11pru, 
Trimmi~g Thiel'11 Tomr.rtts and the1~ Beth47ty. 
Tl~tJ h<lmecomi~ tilt t;nu• ll'nyue Sl4te U. 
Score tW joints-the Stn:nl.'s, 62. 
J1 Wabash Rt11cenl:er· n "rallrd back'' TD 
In the R~scn·e gnml', gal'e them t•idt»"1f. 
The sooson und!'d jugt like it~t I!W rt, 
1 6-0 tritmlph. but over Iioba?·l. 
4 ~ttlCCCB3/Ill season jot• Joh11 Rau ami rrr.ut 
,t ma.suring a fin.t! t·ccm·d, 5 to 2. 
The Streaks' dt'/1'11Bl' 11'as trul)l qrrnt, 
Third in the natiml tltett rlid rntc. 
Rcfore the grid yenr l!'fiR 011t of .. ;ght. 
The rou7ldba.ll~rs t('cn• in the .<Jiotlipht. 
4Jtcr t<tking three out of fit'l'. 
For a victorlf ot·cr CnM they .,trit•ed. 
Ray Mam meshed 33 befort he wa.s dlJne, 
nut the rallv fell short twd t /1(1 Ritler11 wolL 
The first,..hdlf reco1·d wa11 ju$t ~<o-so. 
In the xecond ltalj theu started t.o ffo . 
A victory 011er Allrghl'niJ on Cnrroll tuood 
Uoosted the•m O'Ver .GOO for good. 
Porty-fil'l' points, Mnrirt lhar tea.: IIQ ltalti11; 
,1 ,;ingle game rreo-rtl, I11•Hting (;eorge Dalt.fln. 
Rf.t'enge t~-a,. .:1crct ns Cnsr. Tech fell, 
Our hlJopsur.~ really gat·c 'em hrll. 
But the greateat effort of the year-
Tho.t tnd11 rates th(' biggl'sl chur-
IVas the Loyola gtmtl', all right. 
Carroll fan.~ slept well that. night. 
The eighth-ranked Ramblrr:1 han a fit, 
F'or the Blue St1·eaks rrfuscr/ to quit. 
Altltough we loxt. 'twCIII plflill tfl ><el' 
Tt was still a great victOI"/f· 
This spring the golfers orr on the balL, 
/,tJwis;, Loeffler, Sulli1•an, fWd Stnltl. 
They're reallJI shouting trell, lJOI( sre. 
Good Ltuk. gtQfll, at thc p,\C. 
Then there'll a team that gets no break, 
A. 1oin would C/11(80 this earth to .~hake. 
But dlJ not worry, theJI'll come back, 
As soon a.s Dando fimls a track. 
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Streaklets' ,who's on first' routine 
brings Dando several track surprises 
8} JOH~ SHERII)AN clads. Coach Bill Dando hur- dash and followed this with a 23.8 
Twenty-five e x u be r a n t 
freshmen piled out of six cars 
at Ca!>.e Tech's Van Horn field 
last Wednesday, set to tackle 
the Rough Riders' fr·osh thin-
Dave's Hurd 
gains finals 
riedly grabbed a pencil from 
a spectator and addressed the hud-
dled trackmen. ''Okay. anybody 
know how to throw the javelin? 
Who "'ant:. to run the 100 ?" 
The meet was on. 
Two-and-a-half hours later, the 
Casemen walked of[ with a 77-58 
victory, but not without a few 
surprises. 
Preston powers shot ~1idst a volley of 19 runs, 34 
hits, and 10 enors, Dave's Hurd Burly Stan Preston served waro-
h ing that the varsity record books 
emerged after 11 innings wit a were in danger when he tossed the 
10-9 victory over the Chakough.s shot 44-9 to out-distance the field 
and the right tO meet the Scab-
bard & Blade nine in the finals by over 10 feet. His 139-1 effort 
f th intramural baseball tour- in t.be discus wen~ ~ight f~et 0 
et M d further than the ex1slmg vars1ty 
namen on ay. standard-and he did it in his bare 
Ken Esper'~ single dr?ve. in Dan feet, if that proves anything. 
Danalchak Wllh the wmmng run I , · 
in the bottom of the eleventh. But The Stre~ks sec.ond double wm-
ft r the wild ninth inning it was ner was B1l.l McLmden, who sped 8 t~ 1. t' ' to a 10.6 trtumph in the 100-yard an 1-C IDla lC. 
victory in the 220. 
Jim Herak, ex-Cathedral Latin 
sprintl'r, stl'pped off the 880 in a 
nifty 2:05.5, two--tenths of a sec-
ond better than the varsity rec-
ord. He later teamed up with Herb 
~lcGuirc, Bill Streiff and McLin-
den to win the mile relay. 
Roh r r unaway 
Probably the biggest surprise 
was Neul Rohr's runaway in the 
two-mile run. His 11:14 clocking 
was t.wo-hundred ya1·ds better than 
the second-place Case runner. And 
it came on t.he heels of a heaping 
plate of spaghetti. 
Hoopster Jim Flanagan decided 
to cry his hand at the high jump 
-and finished in a tie for first 
place at 5-4. 
The abortive season, which be-
gan at (i:OO p.m., ended with the 
setting of t.he sun and the licking 
of chops. "Wait'll next year ." 
The teams entered the ninth 
tied, 7-7. The Chakoughs rallied 
for two runs in their half of the 
frame, with Bill Smith's double 
scoring John Breen, and Lou Mas-
trian scampering home as Ron 
Timpnnaro grounded out. 
1-M softball officials 
face 'burning' question 
Then Dave's Hurd stampeded. I 'Who burned third base?" 
AI Butler singled, Esper walked This is the current topic of discu:';sion among the intra-
and Danalchak banged a single to mural bigwigs at this university. Accordins:t to Blue League 
left. Butler scurried around third 1 and arrived home at the same in- umpire Phil Doran, an irate loser of the 4:-15 soflbal game 
stant the ball did. "Safe," cried last Wednesday set fire to the third sack during a lull be-
plate umpire Phil Doran. "No, tween contests. "I had my back turned to flick a spec oul 
out." sh?uted first-base ump Phil of my eye. and the culprit struck," he mentioned. 
Canepan. I When asked if he wa~ sure if the they're u"in,; only two bases at-
They got that iront-d out. TJ:en arsonist wus an intramuraller, read\·." 
Esper was called out f?r leavmg Doran replied: "We think so-un- At this stage, five angry Racacs 
ba;;e too soon, Leo~ard s•~gled and less it was an act of God.'' bur;;t into Coach Ray's office to 
Danalchak, roundmg th1rd, was · d protest t.he pitching in a previous 
trapped in a rundown. "lnterfer- Dan Donab~e,. self- appomte night';; con lest. One of tbe Cba-
e ce" cried Doraft and the tYing I softball commiSSIOner, expressed kough, pitcheN', thly said, had 11 
• ed ' • the feelings of the intramural de-
run scor . partmenl m the matter: "We feel been using the sidearm ball, which 
that we are extremely disap- the Racncs lbought illegal in soft· 
pointed about all this. In the fu- ball. (The Racncs lost, 6-0). 
SIC FLICS ture, however, we intend to take U01pire Phil Canepari, famous action lo prevent such occur- for his ability to dunk a basket-ranees," he added. "Perhaps we ball, warned the Chakough pitch-
will limit the game!l to two-base 
"We're not leaving till we find him 
and his overdue library books!" 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES ! 
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX ... ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! 
ers on lhe matter, but they con-
affairs." 
tinned to use the sidearm. When I Doran squelched this suggestion, 
saying •'In one of the leagues asked for a clarification of the 
ETHEL POLLICK 
rule, Fitzgerald stated: "I don't 
know if its legal. There's nothing 
in the book as far as I Temember." 
TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS Brendan, however, was unable to 
ON ELEClRIC PICA TYPEWRITER locate lhe book. 
37 93 Jo Ann Drive Who would have thought that 
such intrigue could play an im-~====-=SK=:l =-8:1:1:7:::~;?.~=~portan t role in intram_ u_ra_l_aff_a_ir_s_7 
r-;:::;:-;~:~k·~~=:-1 
I 1 
i • at I 
i Englander Rambler--Where Elser I I See Chuck Schmitzer for a new I I or ~~:dm:~r~:u~: of 
• 
WY 1-3310 ER 1-5900 I i I SPECIALS I 
1955 Plymouth 1954 Ford 1956 Ford I 
i 
I 
Convertible Convertible 12,000 Orig. 
Miles- $595 
_,_.J $395 $195 
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Fr. Thomas 
family life 
gives 1 
• VIeWS 
Chemistry 
set record 
As the final speaker in the Alumni Forum Series, the 
Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J., will discuss "The Family in 
America." The talk will be delivered on Sunday, May 13, at 
3 p.m. at Our Lady of the Angels Church on the West Side. 
Passing the comprehensive examinat10ns is perhaps the 
last big hurdle to be traversed on the road to graduation and 
a diploma. Everyone is required to take and pass a compre-
hensive test in his major field of sludy as a requisite to 
At 7 p.m. on the sume eveninje, 
the talk will be delivered in the 
O'Dea Room of the SAC. It i~ the 
last talk of the series which has 
been based on the question, "Is 
America Strong at the Core 7" 
Fr. Thoma~, an associate profes-
sor of sociology at St. Louis Uni-
versity, is past president of the 
American Catholic Sociological So-
ciety. Having made his undergrad-
uate studies at St. Louis Univer-
si ty in Chicago, he completed hls 
graduate work at the University of 
Chicago and the University of 
Montreal and now holds a doc-
torate degree in sociology. 
He writes a syndicated column 
on marriage and family problems 
which is"carried in Catholic news-
papers across the country. He i~ 
Graduates 
in business 
take awards 
Several students of the 
School of Business have been 
singled out for outstanding 
scholastic achievement by 
noted graduate schools. 
Louis Bonanni, accounting ma-
jor, bas received an offer of a full 
tuition scholarship from the Grad-
uate School of the University of 
cincinnati. Alpha Sigma Nu mem-
ber Richard Albanese has been 
awarded a fellQwship for graduate 
study in economics at the Grad-
uate School of Business Admin-
istration of Western Reserve Uni-
versity. 
Daniel Keegan has been accept-
ed by the Graduate Division of the 
Wharton School of Commerce and 
Finance of the University of Penn-
sylvania and has been awarded a 
tuition scholarship at the Grad-
uate School of Business of the 
University of Pittsburgh. He will 
accept the latter. 
Outstanding Sodality member 
Ronald Suich has been accepted 
for graduate work in marketing at 
Western Reserve University. Wil-
Ham F. Chinnock has been ac-
cepted for graduate work in eco-
nomics by Western Reserve Uni-
versity and is an alternate for a 
tuition scholarship. 
AKPsi welcomes 
23 new members 
At the 14th initiation ceremony 
of Delta ;\fu Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Psi Fraternity held in the 
O'Dea Room of the SAC last Wed-
ne$day, May 9, 23 new members 
were accepted into the fraternity. 
~lr. Herbert H. Kennedy, vice-
president of John Carroll, gave the 
aftPr-dinner address. He discussed 
vu rious aspects of development. 
Raffle tickets will be sold at 
the door and during the fresh-
man mixer, "Swing int o 
~ummer," tonight from 8 p.m. to 
mitlnigM. First pt•ize will be a 
46 l'pm record player and sev-
ct·PI populur records, while the 
runnt>r-Up will receive a large 
s tuffed poodle. 
lhe author of numerous articles and 
:several pamphlets includjng "Tht! I 
American Catholic Family," "Mar-
riage and Rhythm." and "The Fam-
1 ily Clinic" and is co-author of 
"Marriage and the Family" and "A 
Guide to Catholic Marriage." 
Honors Convo 
(Continued from rage 1) 
ist.<J honor medal to Joseph Ciobat-
toni, and the Lubrizol Award for 
Distinctive Achievement to Paul 
V. Genco. 
The English Scholastic Achieve-
ment award will be presented by 
Dr. Grauel to Ernest L. Fontanna. l 
Dr. Grauel will also present the 
Lambda Iota Tau honors award to 
Frederick Kolister. Robert Bayer 
and Thoma:~ Kelly wiU receive cer-
tificates for exceUence in History 
from Mr. Donald P. Gavin, direc-
tor of the History Department. 
The Pi Delta Epsilon Medal for 
significant contribution to Col-
legiate Journalism will be present-
ed by Dr. Richard H. Spath, direc-
tor of student publications, to 
James Wagner. Dr. Rene L. Fa-
bien, director of the Department 
of Modern Languages, will pre-
sent awards to J oseph Nolan, for 
outstanding scholastic achieve-
ment in French; William Smith, 
for scholastic achievement in Ger-
man; Louis Ruggiero and Joseph 
Sospirato, for scholastic achieve-
ment in Italian; and Frank Blat-
nik, for scholastic achievement in 
Spanish. Awards from the Physics 
Department will be given to Henry 
Gintner and Edward Gutman by 
Rev. Lawrence J. :\Ionville. S.J .. 
director of the department. 
Mr. Vincent S. Klein of the 
Speech Department will award the 
Gold Gavel to Jerry 1\Iurray. Mur-
ray, along with Thomas Vince, 
will also be the recipient of the 
President's Cup. This year the 
Dean's Cup will be awarded to 
Richard Cermak and A r t h u r 
Schneider. Delta Sigma Rho Keys 
for Pl-oficiency in Debating \viii 
be awarded to Murray, Daniel E. 
Shaughnessy, and Vince. 
MISS JEANNE ANDERSON, a n 
employee of the America Fore 
loyalty Insurance Company of 
Chicago, is e ngaged to Charles 
J. Mondi, a history ma jor and 
Aug ust graduate. The couple 
plan to be married in Septem-
ber. 
MISS MARY FRANCES OJM-
INGS, from Gates Mills, Ohio, 
a graduate of Stevens Junior 
Colleg e in Missouri a nd a lso of 
Syracuse, in New York a nd 
presently a ssistant buyer at 
Higbee's, is enga ged to L. 
Gregory Axe, a philosophy ma-
jor from Marion, Ohio . After a 
wedd ing o n Saturday, Sept. 1, 
they plan a honeymoon in Ca n-
a da . 
All interested in the I<:uropean 
Tour will meet in the O'Dea 
Room at 8 P.M. on Thursday, 
May 17. 
graduating. 
Carroll's Chemistry Department, 
this year, does not seem to be sat· 
is.fied with having students who 
just "pass"; a large majority of 
the chemistry majors aimed at 
and obtained scores t.hat were bet-
ter than 90 percent. of all the 
scores obtained in the country. 
The Educational Testing Serv-
ice of Princeton, New Jersey com-
poses and corrects all of the com-
prehensives, and compares each 
student's score \vit.h the r est. of 
Bolh have teaching assh•tant-
ships for next fall: Ciabattoni has 
Qne f~>r MIT, while Fox will go to 
Ohio State. 
The comprehensives, a test co-
ordinuting the major facet>~ of one 
fldd of :itudy, are difficult to 
pa~;s nnd certainly an excellent 
tc:.t of knowledge. For these Car-
roll students to do so well speaks 
highly of John Carroll and the 
Chemistry Department. 
the field. To be above 90 percent I 171 / _,.:] t 
is an excellent rating, and six _, wo s uuen s 
of fourteen chemistry majors were 
in this bracket •. with two above tour Eu .. "ne 
the 99th percentile. I 1 '-' .1:' 
According to Dr. Yorka of the 
Chemistry Department, this ~ear's +-or Alrp C! DC 
results were the best ever achteved. , . n,;::,n 
Jose-ph Ciaba~toni and
1 
Bema~ Two graduating seniors will work 
Fox were the .fnst Carro 1 stude!l s and tour Europe this summer. They 
ever to score m the 99th percentile, will participate in the AIESEC 
Top jazzmen 
appear in SAC 
William McLarney chair-
mans the Student Union com-
mittee presenting a Jazz Con-
cert in the O'Dea Room of 
the SAC on Sunday, May 20, 
at 3 p.m. Outstanding jazz 
artists from the Cleveland 
area will be featured at the 
concert. 
Heading the bill will be guital'-
ist Bill DeArango, formerly with 
Dizzy Gillespie, acclaimed by mu-
sicians as one of the truly great 
guitarists in the history of jazz. 
Also featured will be the Bill Gid-
ney trio composed of Gidney on 
piano, Chink Stevenson on bass, 
and Drew Emmanuel on drums, 
Headlining with the trio will be 
an exciting new jazz vocalist, Miss 
Vickie Kelly. Also appearing will 
be tenor Weasel Parker, formerly 
with Count Basie and Rick Kiefer; 
trumpeter Gary Barone; vihra-
h a r p i s t; Ron Busch; drummer 
Jackson, who has played wit.h such 
leaders as Charlie Parker, Stan 
Getz and J. J. Johnson; pianist 
Carl Carter; and bassist Charlie 
Dungey. 
program initiated last year. 
Anthony DeVenere has chosen 
Italy for his summer home. Leav-
ing on Saturday, June 16, he will 
work as a managerial trainee for 
six weeks. Following this, he wiU 
tour Europe for the rest of the 
summer. 
Departing with him is Thomas 
l<'sllon. The former Union presi-
dent has not yet chosen the field 
he will pursue during his stay in 
France. He will also enjoy a tour 
of the contlnent. 
Both prospective tourists have 
secured jobs lor European counter-
parts here in the United States 
f o I I o w i n g the provisions of 
AIF..SEC, according to Dennis Por-
to, president of Carroll's AIESEC 
chapter. 
Rings create furor 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Bookstore was responsible. 
When the motion was amended 
and pa:ised, Union p res i den t 
Charles Salem presented it to the 
book:<tore manager, John Tatro, on 
Wednesday. 
Then Allyn Adams, News editor-
in-chief, worked out an arrange-
ment for a change in the contract 
with the ring company tha~ will 
provide for an a:;sortment of styles 
beginning in September. 
THE fell as SHOP 
CLOTHIERS FOR YOUNG MEN 
John Wanamaker and Joel Hoff 
will receive Alpha Kappa Psi 
Scholarship Keys. Gary Previts will 
be the recipient of the Commerce 
Club Junior Honors Key. The 
Cleveland Chapter of the Ohio So-
ciety of Certified Public Account-
ants Award will go to Michael 
DiDomenico. Achievement Schol-
arships for Business will go to 
Allyn Adams, ~ichael Blandford, 
Norbert Bonfield, Joseph Erbez- Sl k s h k 
nik. William Gibbons, Ronald v.• ~.· t the a~ a~ 
Mondlock, Previts, and Richard ~ ~ 
Rehark. 
Certificates will also be pre- On t iJe Jo,ver le, ... el 
sented to those students who, !or 
the spring semester 1960-61 and CJ/flllompl .~at.~a s~l~~t1• -~111 ol 1 the fall semester 1961-62, have .., ~ ~ r.; w<;• ..; • · 
=~~~:ve~:~ ~~~st;a~~o ~~::a;~ eo tt011 sl acks and Uialk sl1nrts !'il 
based on a maximum point average {!:!~!! I 
of four points. These Dean's List , J/flllo,. ~ampr··s Ui .~aar award~ will be presented by the .., 111.; ., 'IV 
Re' '· Joseph F. Do·wney, S.J., dean ~ 
of the College of Arts and Sci- F I ~ "'•tl 
ences; Dr. Arthur J. Noetzel, dean f }rW3 Wear rCIJ• ,..., 
of the School of Business; and the Sh • • £1:! 
Rev. Richard E. Tischler, S.J., .• · Ort•JltttJf~f~ Ser'"'J(~C ~ 
dean of the Evening pollege. tLI ~ tu;:et~:o3~~~r~:~;:~iou:~!r~~~;l ~ F a ir1nonnt Circl e Bltlg. YE 2-28!1:1~ 
GIC'e Club, Mr. Jack T. Hearns di- ~ I!"'"' '"'""'~'~JCJCJ212I~Rf2JCI2;:!RI2rcR.l'2.R12R1'2.'C.I'212.'2P~~~ r ecting. ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~==~ 
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Top cadets • I receive 
ROTC decorations 
Formal Federal Inspection will be the order of the day 
for the 1\Iilitary Science Department on Wednesday, May 
16. 
Following the dinner, the cadet 
group will be formed on the front 
lawn by Cadet Ce!. Dennis Wrob-
leski. Guests and visitors will be 
treated to a drill exhibition by 
the national champion Pershing 
Rifles. 
Scheduled for 2 p.m. is the Ad-
jutant's Call. At this time, the 
corps of cadets will be r eviewed 
by the following members of the 
inspecting team: Col. C a s p e r 
Clough, Maj. William Reed, Maj. 
Carl Tice, Capt. Thomas Smith, 
Sgt. Maj. Jesse Vice, and Spc. 
Clarence Thornton, and the avia-
tion officer from the XX Corps. 
Superior cadets 
Veterans of Foreign War Achieve-
ment. Awards (Scabbard and 
Blade) are Cadet Maj. John K. 
Kneafsey, Cadet Lt. Col. Leonard 
J. Dadante, Cadet Maj. Charles 
Davis, and Cadet Maj. Edwin L. 
Frederick, all seniors. The MARS 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Achieve-
ment Award goes to Cadet 1/Lt. 
Joseph D. Karmazin, a junior. 
Rifle team 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Both individual and organiza-
tional awards will then be pre-
!lented. The Professor of Military 
Science Award will be given to 
Cadet Col. Wrobleski. In line for a 
Department of the Army Superior 
Cadet Award are Cadet Lt. Col. 
Robert E. Gibbons, a senior; Cadet 
liLt. Thomas S. Kilbane, a junior! 
Cadet John J. DePerro, a sopho-
more; and Cadet Mark J. Hanket, 
a freshman. 
American Legion Awards to 
Hi~th Average Rifle Team Mem-
bers will be received by Cadet 
Capt. James E. Zabora, a senior; 
Cadet 1/ Lt. James P. Kress, a 
junior; Cadet Paul H. Forster, a 
sophomore; Cadet James C. Lynch, 
a sophomore, and Richard Deters. 
American LE)gion Awards to High 
Average Freshman Rifle Team 
.Members will be presented to Ca-
dets David W. Broerman, Charles 
R. Heverly, Raymond A. Jankow-
ski, and Thomas J. Mraz. 
INTERESTED STUDENTS inspe ct the IBM computor loaned to the University during this past week. 
Receiving the Reserve Officers 
Association Award are Cadet Lt. 
Col. Frederick F. Meyers, a sen-
ior; Cadet 1/Lt. Gerald J. Waish, 
a junior; and Cadet Albert W. 
Pretz, a sophomore. Chicago Tri-
bune A wards will be given to Cadet 
Lt. Col. Donald Zawistowski, a 
senior; Cadet 2/Lt. Thomas F. 
Ging, a junior; Cadet John M. 
Baker, a sophomore; and Cadet 
J ohn J. Huxley, a freshman. 
Scholastic awards 
American L e g i o n Scholastic 
A wards will be presented to Cadet 
Lt. Col. Richard J. Hoegler, a 
senior; Cadet 1/Lt. Walter P. 
Knake, a junior; Cadet James H. 
Erickson, a sophomore; and Cadet 
Ralph J. Herbert, a freshman. 
Cadet 1/Lt. Gary J. Previts, a 
junior, will be given the Associa-
tion ot the Unite<! States Army 
Award. 
Military Order of World War 
Awards will be given to Cadet Maj. 
Dennis M. Hudson, a senior; Cadet 
1/Lt. Robert J. Schulz, a junior ; 
Cadet Frank A. Pfeifenroth, a 
sophomore; and Cadet Jack J. 
Winch, a freshman. Receiving the 
American Legion Awards for Best 
Drilled Sophomore and Freshman 
Cadets are Cadet Richard A . Fos-
ter, a sophomore; and Cadet Ray-
mond E. Karchner, a freshman. 
Finally, Cadet Lt. Col. Hans C. 
Dollhausen, a senior, will receive 
the American Legion Award for 
Meritorious Service. 
In the organizational awards, 
National Defense Transportation 
Awards will be given to Cadet Lt. 
Col. Michael L. Leonard, a senior; 
and Cadet 1/Lt. Christopher Lik-
ly, a junior. Receiving 83rd Infan-
try Division Awards (Pershing 
Rifles) are Cadet 1/Lt. Stephan 
T. Christian, a junior; and Cadet 
Frank A. Pfeifenroth, a sopho-
more. Carver Memorial A wards to 
outstanding Perishing Riflemen 
will be given to Cadet Andrew A. 
Yolch, a sophomore; and Cadet 
Charles A. Krajniak, a freshman. 
Achievement awards 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Achievement A w a r d s (Pershin~ 
Rifles) will be presented to Cadet 
1/Lt. John Marcy, a senior; Cadet I 
1/Lt. James L. Rivard, a junior; 
Cadet Ronald L. Nemeth, a sopho-
more; Cadet John S. Horne, a 
sophomore; and Cadet Richard J. 
Conoboy, a freshman. To receive 
American Legion Awards to 
Bandsmen will go to Cadet Maj, 
John C. Kirkhope, a senior; Cadet 
2/ Lt. Charles W. Zumbiel, a jun-
ior; Cadet John K. Letherman, a 
Aophomore; and Cadet John G. 
Urbanic, a freshman. 
Business student teams compete 
in cornputor management 'game' 
R~yalty reigns 
(Continued from page 1) 
Insurance Co. 
Their majesties will be honored 
at crowning ceremonies during the 
intermission of the Prom and their 
entire weekend will be paid for by 
the Prom Committee. This will in-
clude admittance to the senior 
pnty at the Shaker House, a tux 
for the king, a Prom bid, and other 
accessories. 
Unusual art work will highlight 
the decoration in the SAC. Ab-
Michael Davis 
stract pictures and scenes have 
been constructed for the affair 
by Arthur Brickel, decorations 
chairman. Further atmosphere will 
be created by the nif(htclub set-
ting!\ in each of the rooms of the 
SAC Building. 
Three teams, consisting of 
18 students from the School 
of Business, spent Wednes-
day, May 9, competing in a 
management "game" utilizing 
an IBM 1620 electronic dala 
processing system in t h e 
Physics Building. 
Each team represented the man-
agement of a business firm in com-
Quarterly picks Pan 
The Carroll Quarterly announced 
that Pan Theophylactos, junior 
English major, is the winner of the 
annual Quarterly poetry contest. 
Theophylactos, a native of Greece, 
has been a frequent contributor to 
the Quarterly. His winning poem. 
"A Siiiloquy to Myself," will ap-
pear in the forthcoming issue of 
the Quarterly. The award carried 
with it a prize of $15.00. 
I Poise scores 
[for Santorelli 
Pool sharks finally laid 
down their cues and acknowl-
edged the king when Carmen 
Santorelli won the final match 
in the pocket billiard!' tour-
nament. After weeks of furi-
ous activity, the final contest 
was held in the Student 
Lounge Tuesday morning, I 
l\Iay 8. 
Finalists included K e nne t h 
Greenwald and Joseph Ellis besides 
the final winner. The champion 
was to have been chosen by dou-
ble elimination. Due to the sched-
T L ules of the contestants and other heatre-in- ounge dilficuJties, only three contests 
The fourth annual "Theatre- were held. 
in-the-Lounge will IX' held '\Jon- San·orelli defeated Greenwald 
day, May 14 in the lecture room in the first match on Monday, Apr. 
of the Grasselli Library at 7:30. • 30 by n l'core of 125 to 95. Green-
Members of the two Oral Inter- wald was then pitted against Ellis 
prelation speech cla~ses ";11 to determine which one would face 
present lhe best readings from Santorelli in the final match. 
the pa!lt semester. All are in- Greenwald pulled through in a 
vited to this event. Admission I squeaker with a 125-120 victory. 
is free. FacinJr Santorelli again, he bowed 
'---------------• in a 75-45 decision. 
petition with two other companies 
of the same indiJ.l;try in four simi-
lar marketing areas. The three 
company teams started with equal 
assets and shares of the market. 
The players then made manage-
ment decisions involving allocation 
of cash on hand to the areas of 
manufacturing, sales, res e a r c h, 
plant investment, and traruporta-
tion. After these decisions were 
made, the machine then determined 
the effect these moves had on the 
economy and competitive action. 
Teams played eight periods, 
each representing a business quar. 
ter, for a total of four hours equal 
to and simulating two years of 
business operations. Two hours of 
play equalled one year of business 
activity. 
In describing the program as it 
relates to students, Arthur J. 
Noetzel, Business School Dean, 
said, "Management decision 
'games' give the students Bn ex-
cellent opportunity to understand 
and to appreciate the quantitative 
interrelationships between finan-
cing, production, and sale of prod-
uct. The benefits derived from 
playing management 'games' stem 
largely from students observing 
the effects of thetr decision!! in 
time and from having to make de-
cisions under changing condi-
tiotUI." 
Wanamaker award 
(Continut'd on Page I) 
with what you put into it.' I've 
tried to Jive up to that and apply 
this formula to everything 1 do." 
His future plans include the 
Navy in June, an ensign's com-
mission in October, and marriage 
in November. He and his fiance, 
Marilyn Hays, wiU take part in the 
engagement ceremonies before tbe 
shrine this June. John pointed out, 
"The Betrothal Ceremony will 
mean more to me than anything 
else due to this singular distinc-
tion of being the Beaudry Man of 
the Year." 
Looking back on humorous 
aspects of his four years at Car-
roll, John pointed out the national 
elections in which he was a "Re-
publican in the midst. of Demo-
crats." Another notable occurrence 
was when het met his future wife, 
Marilyn, at a mixer. 
Jack's BarberShop 
Three 'Flat Top' Specialists 
for 
John Carroll Students 
2245 Warrensville Ctr. 
Next to the University Shop 
I __ _ 
